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CANADA’S LARGEST DISTRIBUTOR OF

KETO - PALEO PRODUCTS

KETO - PALEO
PRODU TS

EXCLUSIVELY DISTRIBUTED BY:

PHONE: 514-344-7008 TOLL FREE: 1-800-668-4559 FAX: 1-514-344-3757

EMAIL: ECOMAXART@BELLNET.CA
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Our organic farms in the beautiful Okanagan
Valley produce the highest potency crops
packed with essential amino acids, minerals,
antioxidants, enzymes, and phytonutrients. These
Whole Earth & Sea crops are 100% fermented.
Plants, grains, and seeds have a natural barrier
to easy digestion called phytic acid. Fermentation
removes that barrier. The result? Easy digestion
and maximum nutritional benefit.

FERMENTED GREENS is the
ONLY 100% fermented and 100% organic
greens formula. Our new enzymated greens is
non-GMO and vegan friendly providing 6 g of
quality fermented plant protein in every serving.
This exceptional formula also includes fermented
grasses, fruits, vegetables, and micronized
medicinal mushrooms.

wholeearthsea.com
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ORDER YOUR
DISPLAY MATERIALS
TODAY!

100% FERMENTED
CERTIFIED ORGANIC

GREENS and
PROTEIN & GREENS
for easy digestion and maximum nutrition
NEW!

Try it for yourself, and feel the difference!

Smoothie
RECIPES

wholeearthsea.com

9219447

Poster

100% Fer with Whole Ear
mented
Greens th & Sea
and Pro
tein & Gre
ens

Recipe Booklet

100% FERMENTED
CERTIFIED ORGANIC

GREENS and
PROTEIN & GREENS
for easy digestion and
maximum nutrition

The best of nutrition
from our organic farms
Try it for yourself, and

feel the difference!

Brochure

FERMENTED GREENS
& PROTEIN goes far beyond standard
greens and protein products. This innovative
formula gives you all the nutrition in our organic
greens superfood formula along with 21 g of
the cleanest possible plant-based vegan proteins.
These unique food supplements harness the
power of natural fermentation to create highly
bioavailable nutrition from the whole earth
and sea.

Try it for yourself, and feel
the difference!

Shelftalker

NEW!
100% FERMENTED
GREENS and
PROTEIN & GREENS
for easy digestion and
maximum nutrition
9219443

Wobbler

Floor Display
Speak with your Natural Factors sales
representative for more information.
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Editorial
Harnessing the spirit of the
daily newspaper at CHFA East
by Bruce W. Cole

ow…CHFA East is upon us
again! Our industry’s biggest
event of the year takes place
September 13-16 in Toronto. The CHFA
conference and show team have four
very full days of activities planned.
(Complete details are available at
chfa.ca/east.)
Something I’ve always wanted to do
during a CHFA show is publish a daily
newspaper during the show. Years ago,
I knew a trade publisher in another industry who would do this for his show,
which was a large industrial trade event.
The paper would be handed out as attendees streamed in each morning.
There was an element of real world immediacy: the previous day’s activities,
reported on, accompanied by photos,
laid out, then presented the next day on
the show floor. Plus, that day’s paper informed attendees about not only what
happened the previous day, but also
what was going to happen that day.
The complicated logistics involved in
pulling this off during a busy CHFA show
– coupled with my extreme laziness –
means it’s not likely going to happen for
us, at least not this year...or ever. However, thanks to the miracles of modern
technology, we are going to do the next
best thing – or maybe a better thing: we’ll
be on the trade show floor, and posting
information continuously to CNHR’s
Facebook page. We’ll have a couple of
CNHR ambassadors roaming the show
floor, camera phones in hand, gathering
news, videos, updates and new products, then posting it minutes later. The
ambassadors will be visiting exhibitors,
but also asking retailers what brought
them, what they’ve seen and what product has most impressed them.
What we hope to provide is a “guide”
for show attendees that is extremely

W

fresh, almost live. By checking our Facebook page every hour, you can see some
of the activities taking place on the show
floor while you’re there. All you have to
do is bring your phone and follow us on
Facebook.com/cnhrmagazine.
As is our usual practice, we have featured a few stores this issue. One is
Community Farm Store in Duncan, B.C. I
first learned about Community from Patty
Nowlin last year, while working on a feature about her store, Sunnyside Natural
Market in Calgary. Patty mentioned she
received a great deal of inspiration and
practical help from the folks at Community when she decided to make Sunnyside a non-GMO store. (Community did
the same thing a couple of years earlier.)
At that time, I made a note to go to Duncan and see this store, and I’m glad I did.
The feature touches on many things
CFS is doing to help, inspire and be a
part of its community. And in these days
of increased competition, of natural
health products being made available in
seemingly every store and online, a focus
on your community is one of – and
maybe the biggest differentiator – between you and your competitors. CFS
tries to support any worthwhile cause
happening in its community. Same with
Edible Island Whole Foods Market (also
featured in this issue). Owner Steve
Stewart says if a group making the request is local, and the cause is local, they
will generally provide support. This includes volunteer work.
Many of you are closely connected to
your community through your stores. If
you’re not, look for ways to make it happen in your own way. This is an opportunity that could make a big difference in
your business. •

Is your business stuck?
Sluggish profits? People problems? Lack of systems or strategies?
Cost overruns? Lack of sales growth? Competition issues?

Call for a free coaching session .
8
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All calm,
no storm
Find your calm with NEW Sisu Magnesium Relaxation blend
Relieve the stress and tension of everyday life with a great-tasting drink mix
featuring magnesium bisglycinate, GABA and L-Theanine. Works quickly to
promote a calmer, more relaxed state, without any sedative effects.
GLUTEN FREE • NON-GMO • VEGAN FRIENDLY

Ask your Sisu account manager about listing this product today!

@sisuvitamins
sisu.com | 1.800.663.4163

release your inner strength
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Trade Talk

CHFA East: September 13-16 in Toronto
by Judy Sharpe

Thousands of retailers and health practitioners will converge on the Metro
Toronto Convention Centre on September 13 through 16. With over 1,000 exhibiting companies at this year’s CHFA
East, you can be assured
that this is the only event
you’ll need to attend this fall.
An extensive conference program and great networking
events create this annual
forum for connecting the industry. This year, attendees
will enjoy even more innovation with the
addition of two new features.
We’re opening the trade show with a
very special breakfast session called
CHFA Launch Pad, a contest to showcase CHFA East’s most innovative products. A panel of judges will be tasked
with determining the product that will be
the inaugural champion winning $5,000
cash plus $15,000 in advertising in alive

Magazine. One lucky retailer from the
audience will be selected to join the judging panel and will be awarded $200 cash
for their participation. What better way to
start your trade show day?
Once the trade show
opens, be sure to drop by the
new feature area called Incubator Alley. CHFA has partnered with Toronto Economic
Development and Food
Starters to bring you a unique
showcase of new products
that are just coming to market. These
products have been developed right
here in Toronto in the Food Starter
kitchen, a place where entrepreneurs
come to develop their recipes and create
what they hope will be the next big food
craze. Complete details are available at
chfa.ca/east. •

Judy Sharpe is the director of trade shows and
conferences for CHFA.

Women’s Voice health
lecture tour announced
Women’s Voice Magazine will be sponsoring a
new series of free consumer lectures across
Canada. Top health and wellness experts will
speak about topics that matter most to women
today and promote products that are exclusive
to natural health food stores.
These events will take place in Vancouver,
Winnipeg, Burlington and Ottawa.
For more details on this exciting Women’s
Voice health lecture tour please visit womenshealthshow.ca/tour. •

Win a Model 3
Tesla from Flora
Flora owner Thomas Greither
(right) is giving away his Model
3 Tesla in the “Win Thomas'
Tesla Sweepstakes.” It runs
April 2 to December 31, 2018.
Open to legal residents of the
50 United States (including
D.C.) and Canada (excluding
Quebec), 21 years and older.
The winner will be announced January 2019. To enter – and for full rules – consumers
can visit: https://www.florahealth.com/teslasweepstakes and register. Additional entry
options are also available once consumers have registered. •
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People
Natural Factors has
named
Irene
Velkova
regional
manager for the
Prairies. Over the
past 15 years Irene
has been providing
leadership in her
prior role as key account manager, successfully growing Irene Velkova
her territory in southern Alberta. Irene is
excited about this
new
opportunity.
You can reach Irene
at ivelkova@naturalfactors.com.
Anna Maria Cataldo
has joined Genuine
Health as a sales Anna Maria Cataldo
representative for
Quebec and the
Maritimes.
Graduating in 2011
with a bachelor of
nutritional science:
major dietetics from
McGill University,
Anna Maria comes
with solid knowledge and passion
for the industry. Mika Harada
Anna Maria can be
reached at annamariac@genuinehealth.com.
Mika Harada has
joined
Genuine
Health in the role of
inside sales and
customer support
specialist – bilingual Ryan Martins
(English/French). Mika is a recent graduate from the University of Guelph with a
bachelor of science, nutritional and nutraceutical sciences. Mika can be
reached at mikah@genuinehealth.com.
iLevel Management Inc. has named
Ryan Martins its south west Ontario account manager. Ryan has a diverse
background: he spent nine years in the
organic dairy industry as a territory sales
representative and territory manager. He
also spent nearly 14 years working in
retail, most recently as the grocery manager at a fine foods emporium. You can
reach Ryan at: rmartins@ilevelmanagement.ca
WWW.CNHR.CA
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Use for
homemade
gummies

3g of premium
organic matcha
per serving

Loaded with
amino acids

Alternative to
bovine sourced
collagen

Helps you focus
during the day
and relax at night

High in collagen
Great for hair, skin
and nails!

Easily add to your
favourite food or drink

Sustainably and
ethically sourced

Free from antibiotics
and added hormones

Canada’s Best Selling Collagen†
NOW WITH MORE TRULY GOOD-FOR-YOU OPTIONS
†According to Nielsen CMC 52 weeks (Jan 2018) sales report

Swing by our booth #1317 at
CHFA EAST 2018 to get a
first-hand look and taste of our
newest, freshest products PLUS
our usual juicy giveaways and
FREE massage event you
wouldn’t want to miss out on!
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Join our very own National
Education Trainer, Chelan
Wilkins at our Product
Education Seminar: Beyond the
Beauty: Why Collagen is
Essential to Your Health on
September 14, 2018 at 3:15PM.
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www.organika.com
@organikahealth
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Trade Talk

New Avril store features
organic microgreen farm

Inno-3B President Martin Brault (left) shows Avril co-owners Sylvie
Senay and Rolland Tanguay one of the several varieties of microgreens to be grown in the new Laval store.

The newest Avril Supermarché Santé has taken “going green” to a
whole new level.
The giant Quebec-based natural health retailer opened its newest
– and largest – location on June 6 in Laval, QC. One of the most
amazing features of this 44,000 sq. ft. store is an indoor farm. The
CultiGo automated vertical farming platform is a technology developed in Quebec by Inno-3B and it will allow Avril Laval to grow organic microgreens on-site year-round. Revolutionary and
ecological, this farming technique reduces greenhouse gas emissions, eliminates pesticides and encourages local farming for incomparable freshness. Several varieties and blends of microgreens
will be grown at the Laval store, and then be distributed to Avril’s
other stores. Avril is the first retailer to use the CultiGo platform.
The Laval location – which the company says via press release is
the largest health food store in Quebec – represents a $10M investment for Avril, which was founded in 1995 by Sylvie Senay and Rolland Tanguay. The opening of this new store has created 200 new
jobs, bringing the total number of employees to nearly 1,000, working at one of the stores, at the logistics and distribution center or at
the head office in Granby.

Three principles
Adapting to its customer’s needs and lifestyle, Avril Laval offers
even more choice, based on three main principles: flavour, freshness and simplicity. Customers can now purchase fresh fish, homemade pizza, organic roasted chicken, bread and pastries, gelatos
and grab-and-go meals.
The gelatos are prepared in the traditional Italian style. The pizzas
are made from the finest organic ingredients, including San
Marzano tomatoes, and are baked on stone in a state-of-the-art
oven. The fish comes from sustainable fishing practices and most
are Ocean Wise certified.
The new store has a 130-seat food court and a 48-seat terrace.
Two menus are offered: one bistro-style and a vegan alternative.
Avril Laval has a large natural cosmetics department, designed
to display iconic natural and organic cosmetic brands from here
and abroad. Customers can also benefit from personalized recommendations from beauty advisors and receive skin care treatments
in private treatment rooms.
“The opening of our eighth store in Laval is another step towards
achieving our ultimate mission of making natural and organic products accessible to all,” says Sylvie. •
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OCEAN
FR I EN D LY

COCALA234

*These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration.
This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease.
© 2018 New Chapter, Inc.
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Trade Talk

Nature’s Fare opens
eighth store, second
Penticton location

Nature’s Fare Markets opened its eighth store in June. Measuring
just under 10,000 sq. ft., it is Nature’s Fare’s second location in
Penticton, B.C. Partaking in the offical grand opening were (from
left) store manager Alex Grant, store owner Alexa Monahan, corporate retail operations manager Randy Irwin and City of Penticton
councillor Helen Konanz.

Nature’s Fare Markets has opened its eighth store – it’s second in Penticton, B.C. The new store, previously known as
Penticton Whole Foods Emporium, was purchased by Nature’s Fare in 2017 when the owners retired. After a makeover, a grand re-opening was held in June to introduce the
new look.
The new location – measuring just under 10,000 sq. ft. – features an organic juice and smoothie bar and a bistro for eatin and ready-to-go, homemade, hearty organic salads,
sandwiches and treats. Customers can find 100 per cent certified organic produce (from local farmers when in season)
and ethical organic meat and dairy, with no medications, hormones, fillers or MSG used.
The store also offers thousands of gluten-free options and
hundreds of vegan and other dietary options to choose from.
Nature’s Fare also carries an extensive vitamins/supplement
and personal care selection.
Nature’s Fare is a family-owned company based out of Vernon, B.C. It has stores in Kamloops, Kelowna, Langley, Penticton, Vernon, West Kelowna and White Rock and was the first
Canadian retailer to receive BCorp certification. •

The Best For Your Customers
For fighting colds, flus and numerous other infections,
choose an Oil of Oregano your customers can trust.
Joy of the Mountains is voted #1 by Canadian families
year after year, with good reason. An independent UBC
antiviral study confirmed the superior performance of
Joy of the Mountains: 2-4x more effective than other
leading brands.* The difference? Oregano is all we do!
We’re committed to creating the very best, whatever
the cost, no cutting corners. There is a wide range of
quality in the marketplace, and the adage holds true:
“You get what you pay for.” With 15 years in business,
our continued success proves that customers are happy
to pay more to get the best possible results.

Organic

Vegan

joyofthemountains.com 1-866-547-0268
14

Non - GMO

Soy Free

Gluten Free

Chemical Free

*Reference: Anti-Influenza virus activities of commercial oregano oils and their carriers. Journal of Applied Pharmaceutical Science 2012; 02(07) 214-18.
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Trade Talk

Big Carrot opens second location

From left: Wendy, Stephanie and Charli from Rodmell and Company (the
store design company) with Hadi, Sarah and Laura (Big Carrot marketing
team) and James, the general manager of The Big Carrot.

After 35 years, The Big Carrot has opened its second location, this
one at Southwood Drive and Kingston Road, in the Beach community of Toronto. “We are thrilled to be a part of such a great,
and caring community”, says store manager John Gousvaris. “Expanding our roots in the beach is fitting because we share the
same community values. We look forward to growing together.”
The Beach Community Market is approximately 6,000 sq. ft. and
will offer all the same departments as the The Big Carrot’s Danforth
location, focusing on fresh grab ‘n go foods, an organic
smoothie/coffee bar and a smaller selection of grocery, personal
care, and dispensary items. There will be 19 free parking spots in
the underground garage. This location will also prohibit the sale
of single use plastic water bottles, two litres and under.
The Big Carrot is a worker-owned, community-centric, sustainable and responsible retailer. It prides itself on its exceptional organic standards, high-quality products at competitive pricing, and
strong community ethics. The store believes that everyone is entitled to have access to real food and wellness and be a part of a
real community. The store prioritizes organic, non-GMO, local, fair
trade and sustainability in all of its purchasing practices.
It offers personalized, informed service, ongoing public education, nutritional consulting, store tours, quality assurance through
its rigorous standards program and a commitment to healthy and
sustainable food systems by supporting small, local organic producers whenever possible. •
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A s a retailer, I have
been a longtime
member of CHFA for the
suppor t they of fer me and
t h e g re a t j o b t h e y hav e d o n e
w o r k i n g o n my b e ha l f w i t h
Health Canada. It ’s nice to
know you have somebod
b y
in t h e b a c k e n d a d vo c a t in g
for you, which allows
you to focus on
doing your job.

Sanjjiv
i Jagot a
President, Nature’s Source

Membersship that ma
atters.

Voicce of the Natural Health Indu
ustry
La voix
v
de l’industrie de la santté naturelle

Join now at chfa.ca
chfa ca
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More Leaf,
Less Grief
Don’t let cold and flu season hold you back

stfrancisherbfarm.com
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Support your immune system
and alleviate your symptoms
with the St. Francis family
of herbal remedies. We
have dedicated 30 years to
developing and perfecting
herbal formulas to keep you
and your family healthy.
Because, at St. Francis,
we believe in the power of
crafted herbal products.

PRE-BOOK PRODUCTS
& PROMO MATERIALS
BY SEPTEMBER 30!

POSTER

COUNTER
DISPLAY

PRODUCT
GUIDE

*Win a

2500
travel
voucher!
$

Visit us at CHFA East - Booth 234

INFOGRAPHIC

30 Years Healthy

FLOOR
DISPLAY

*Contact your sales representative for more details.
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Trade Talk

New look for Prairie Naturals’ Sport line
Prairie Naturals has re-designed the
packaging for its Sport line of products.
Prairie Naturals’ marketing manager Jennifer Walker explains the reasoning.
“Prairie Naturals
has always had
a fantastic relationship with retailers.
They
love our products and have always been able
to sell them.
What we wanted to do was make it even
easier for retailers to sell them. To grow
to the next level, the label needs to be
more consumer driven: it needs to be
more eye-catching and less wordy.
Prairie Naturals’ brand update has taken
us to the next level and the sport nutrition
set previously branded under the Pierce
Performance logo needs to follow suit
and take advantage of the strong Prairie
Naturals brand.”
The new tag line – “Own It” – is aimed
at any and all customers who are seeking
to take responsibility for their own wellbeing. “It’s aimed at everyone leading an

active lifestyle, regardless of what their
activity is, and what their current ability
is” explained Jennifer. “It’s not just body
builders, it is a lifestyle of continuing to
be active and
embracing life’s
next adventure.
The brand has to
speak to active
people at every
life stage. It’s the
kind of product
that will be purchased not only by athletes but also by
moms and used by everyone in the family. The formulas are built with integrity
and are clean of all artificial sweeteners,
colours and flavours.”
“We are passionate about creating formulas that promote alkalinity and that use
fermented and organic ingredients to
support over all well-being,” said Prairie
Naturals owner and president, Robert
Pierce. “Our Sport products are an extension of these overriding Prairie Naturals principles. The consumer benefits
from the increased absorption and effectiveness of the products in this category.”

Sea-licious campaign supports Plant a Seed
With back-to-school season in full gear,
Sea-licious announces its Kids omega-3
‘Big Food for Little Brains’ campaign.
Formulated by registered dietitian, nutrition expert, author and a mom of three,
Karlene Karst’s inspiration to
create a high quality, delicious tasting omega-3 product came from her three
young kids. “Throughout
those critical years of development, omega-3 fatty acids
are important nutrients that
feed brain function and improve learning, memory,
focus and concentration, in addition to
boosting heart, joint and skin health.”
Sea-licious Kids Cotton Candy omega3 is a concentrated and tasty formula
that the body easily digests and readily
absorbs for maximum efficacy. Each teaspoon provides 1500mg of omega-3 with
400IU of vitamin D3 for healthy bones
and teeth. Plus, the most powerful astaxanthin antioxidants gives Sea-licious its
signature red colour. Rest assured, Sealicious is sugar-free, non-GMO, glutenfree and contains all natural ingredients.
This fall, look out for Sea-licious Kids in-

20

store display and let’s offer every child a
healthy head start at school. Contact
your Assured Natural account manager
to learn how you can get involved.
888/826-9625. Visit the website at
www.sea-licious.ca.
Sea-licious is proud to support the Plant a Seed & See
What Grows Foundation dedicated to creating opportunities
for children to explore the natural world around them and be
inspired to achieve their
dreams, care for each other
and be good stewards of planet
earth. “Together we can inspire a generation!” Plant a Seed & See What Grows
Foundation’s charitable mission is to create a healthier generation through programs that:
• provide fun seed-to-table experiences
for children
• support children in need through
school breakfast programs
• encourage healthy lifestyles
• create and deliver compassionate care
programs
Discover how you can get involved at
seewhatgrows.org. •
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Assured Ultimate line
adds two new products
Assured Natural has launched two new
products in its Ultimate line – Ultimate
Testosterone Boost and Ultimate Hair
Growth Formula. In addition to Ultimate
Male Energy, Ultimate Prostate and Ultimate Libido, these new formulas provide
a comprehensive men’s health line-up
exclusive to health food retailers.
Ultimate Testosterone Boost is a synergistic formula specifically designed to
address stress and support testosterone
production. Each vegetarian capsule
features KSM-66, a full-spectrum extract
of ashwagandha shown to provide significant improvement in testosterone levels as well as other areas related to male
health and vitality. Aside from the energy
and performance supporting effects of
ashwagandha, it also contains zinc, vitamin D3, B vitamins, chromium and
cordyceps for energy, mood, emotional,
and physical support.
Improve hair growth
Ultimate Hair Growth Formula improves
hair growth, thickness and volume with a
comprehensive formula. This one-a-day
formula helps nourish hair, sustain
healthy hair growth, and stimulate hair
growth in those with male pattern baldness.
Both formulas are gluten-free, nonGMO and suitable for vegetarians/vegans. For more information, contact your
Assured Natural account manager or call
888/826-9625 assurednatural.com. •

St. Francis “getaway” event
Win a getaway for the cold and flu season! Visit St. Francis Herb Farm at booth
234 during CHFA East to pre-book your
order for a chance to win a $2,500 travel
voucher. Pre-book deadline is September 30. For full contest details, visit the
St. Francis booth. St. Francis Herb Farm
has dedicated 30 years to developing
and perfecting herbal formulas to keep
people healthy. The St. Francis family of
herbal remedies support the immune
system and alleviates symptoms.
St. Francis’ cold and flu promotion
starts October 1st. •

iLevel gets Duckish

Duckish Natural Skin Care has partnered
with iLevel Management Inc. to sell their
line-up of lotion sticks and bath bombs
to natural health stores across Canada.
www.duckish.ca •
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Put Bell to work for you.
Bell Lifestyle brings you effective natural formulations
and proactive support for your business. Our account
managers are available to answer your questions and
provide you with the tools you need to reach out to new
customers and keep regulars coming back!

Come Meet Our Team
at CHFA East!
(booth no. 2006)

1-800-333-7995

BellLifestyle.ca

1-800-333-7995
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Trade Talk

Theobroma marks 10 years

Prairie hires LeBeau

HELP

Online course available

Theobroma Chocolat is celebrating its
10th anniversary in Canada by working
on a new range of innovative vegan
snacks. To learn more, contact the customer service team at 866/980-4250.

FOR HEALTH
FOOD STORES

deaneparkes.com covers
important business topics,
including leadership, sales,
marketing, management
and personal
development.
Deane Parkes shares his 45 years of
experience in the natural health industry.

deaneparkes.com

Prairie Naturals has hired LeBeau Excel
to represent all Prairie Naturals brands in
the Ottawa region, all of Quebec and the
Maritimes region. LeBeau Excel has
three account managers in Quebec, one
in the Ottawa region and one in the Maritime region. Stores will be visited by
these account managers and orders
processed, invoiced and shipped as always by the Prairie Naturals head office
in BC.

Shopland Health Connections has
opened enrolment for its new online training course: The Natural Product Concept
to Consumer Blueprint. It walks you
through the steps to take your natural
product idea from concept to consumer.
Email Jim@shoplandhealth.ca for more
information.

Snack food wins award

Left Field Foods and its latest entry into
the better-for-you (BFY) snack market,
SPOKES Air-Puffed Potato Snacks, is the
recipient of a Grand Prix new product
award from the Retail Council of Canada.

Alberta Sales Representative Wanted

Genuine Health currently has an exciting opportunity for
a Sales Representative in Alberta to join our team. The
purpose of this position is to secure and grow Genuine
Health’s sales and merchandising/marketing objectives
within assigned accounts.
This role provides sales forecasting to meet assigned
sales goals, provides effective customer service to assigned accounts and effectively communicates account
and competitive activities to Sales and Marketing management. The incumbent for this role must reside in Calgary and travel to Edmonton every six weeks.
Please submit your resume in confidence to
resumes@kirwingroup.ca. Please include the title of the
position in the subject line of your email.
We thank all applicants for their interest; however only
those selected for an interview will be contacted. Genuine
Health is an equal opportunity employer.

Vitality adds marketing person

Vitality has welcomed Tanya Wenngatz
as its marketing and events coordinator.
She will support sales and marketing with
retailers, including social media, promotions, events and newsletters.

Four new olive oils

Sarafino has introduced four new Sabino
Leone olive oil varieties: Ex Terra (organic), Lo Voglio, La Femm'n (organic)
and La Patraun. www.sarafino.com •

PROUDLY
PRESENTED BY:

®

THANK YOU TO OUR SPONSORS!
Gold

Silver

Bronze

Dinner

Lunch

Supporters

Raising Funds For
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Bell Lifestyle Products Booth 2006
Come visit and ask us about our CHFA East
show specials!

Bob’s Red Mill Booth 1346
Experience our new re-sealable packaging in
person and explore our incredibly nutritious
flours, baking mixes, grains, cereals and
more!
Flora Booth 1411
Sample Flora’s new Apple Cider Vinegar
wellness shots – 3 delicious blends to
choose from: turmeric & cinnamon,
elderberry, and ginger & lemon flavour.

New Chapter Booth 1029
Discover the power of black seed with Joy
McCarthy! Joy will share everything you
need to know about this incredibly healing
food on Friday, September 14, 4:15 to 5PM
at the Convention Center.

Prairie Naturals Booth 1017
Prairie Naturals will be introducing Prairie
Naturals Sport keto healthy family, the new
look for Hair Care and new line extensions in
our Men’s Formulas.

Organika Booth 1317
Launching two brand new Enhanced
Collagen product line extensions. Swing
by our PES (Friday 3:15PM) to learn all about
the benefits. Our RMT’s will be serving up
free massages all weekend!

WWW.CNHR.CA

Pre-Show

Buzz
Here are some things to do
while attending CHFA East
in Toronto Sept. 13-16

St. Francis Herb Farm Booth 234
Visit our booth to find out how to participate
in our cold and flu promotion and contest!
Learn about our 30th anniversary!

Vitality Booth 1944
Join us for an in-depth education seminar on
iron, Friday Sept 14 at 3:15 PM. Receive a
free Vitality Power Iron + Organic Spirulina.
Orion Sales & Marketing Booth 744
Drop into our booth for a free makeover with
Inika Organic – the healthiest makeup brand
in the world!

Enerex Booth 1334
Visit Enerex at CHFA East, and enter to win a
gift prize to the beautiful Millcroft Inn & Spa,
plus SPIN to WIN is back!

Sisu Booth 1227
Come by, meet the team, get great show
specials and find exciting new products.

Glee Gum Booth 473
New Glee Tarts- fruit flavored, xylitol sweetened pastille candies! Pineapple, cherry,
passion fruit, and Meyer lemon tart.
Nature’s Way Booth 1003
Drop by to spin the wheel for prizes, while
sampling supplements to satisfy your nutritional needs.

Mrs. Meyer’s Booth 227B
Pick up samples and information on our full
line of products, including new scents and
limited edition items.

Neal’s Yard Remedies Booth 125
Clinically-proven organic skincare, including
the new frankincense intense lift eye cream.

SunForce Health Booth 1611
Exogenous ketones are the latest trend. Join
us for an educational seminar on Friday,
Sept. 14 from 3:15 to 4PM to learn more.
Theobroma (Husky Foods Booth)
2018 marks the 10 year anniversary of the
launch of Theobroma Chocolat.

CNHR Booth 1335
We’ll have an ambassador in the booth and
walking the floor, taking photos and videos
and posting directly to our Facebook page!
Be sure to follow us Facebook.
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Trade Talk

Health First Network adds five new member stores
by Sofia Constantinou

Health First Network – Canada’s largest
group of independent health and wellness retailers – has welcomed five new
member stores. They are:

Curieux de nature of Montréal, QC
Curieux de nature has a whopping 51year history. It’s an organic grocery store
with a full health and wellness presence
that has been located in the heart of the
Promenade Fleury in Montréal since
1967. Sébastien and Gabriela Masson
share ownership with naturopathic doctor, Bruno Thouin, and are no strangers
to the community. They own a bistro just
two doors down. Sébastien says that “access to the Health First brand and the advantage of group discounts across all
brands are two of the many reasons I decided to join HFN. HFN supports our
profitability in an increasingly competitive
landscape.” www.curieux.ca
Dawson Creek Health Food Centre
Dawson Creek, BC
Three years ago, Devyn Griffith relocated to her hometown of Dawson Creek
when she had the chance to purchase
Dawson Creek Health Food Centre and
carry on its 40-year legacy. Devyn, a
chartered herbalist, was drawn toward
natural health after her former career as
a special effects and makeup artist in the
film industry left her ill from cosmetic toxins. On why she decided to join HFN,

The Fine Fettle team: from left, manager
Samantha Smith (CNPA), holistic nutritionist
Roselinde Hack (CNP NNCP R.BIE) Chelsea
Smith (CNPA) and Andrea Purdon (CNPA).
The storefront (right) is most welcoming.
24

Devyn says she is driven to work
with other independent family businesses to collectively become
more competitive. “HFN’s marketing support and group buy-ins are
extremely attractive for us.”
www.facebook.com/dawsoncreekhealthfoodcentre

Fine Fettle Natural Foods
Kincardine, ON
Fine Fettle is an old Gaelic saying
that means “to be healthy in body,
mind and spirit”, and purchasing
the Fine Fettle health food store in Bruno Thouin (left), and Gabriela and Sébastien Masson are the owners of Curieux de nature, Montréal, QC.
2000 was the perfect complement
to the Peddie Family’s healthy lifestyle,
in HFN’s flyer program to bring that traffic
Scottish heritage, and entrepreneurial
back. www.jeanies-vitamins.ca
spirit. Granddaughter Samantha Smith,
who now runs the business, is excited
Seaweeds Health Food Store
about sharing ideas and learning from
Gibsons, BC
HFN’s like-minded community. “My goal
John and Deborah Geoffrion are partis to maximize efficiencies and use
ners in business and in life. “We are livHFN’s data analytics program to have
ing our dream,” says John, explaining
the best-running store possible. It’s one
that he and Deborah’s lifelong pursuit of
of the cherries on top of being in the netsocial and environmental justice culmiwork”, says Samantha. www.finefettlenated 14 years ago when they built their
health.com
health food
store from the
Jeanie’s Vitamin Centre, Comox, BC
ground up.
Originally from Newfoundland, Jeanie
Their
“do
Bruneau and her family trekked across
whatever it
the country to settle in British Columbia
takes” motto
35 years ago. Driven by the death of her
means they
mother, father and young cousin to canstop at nothcer, Jeanie delved into nutrition books to
ing to meet
find answers in natural prevention, and
customers’
through hard work gained
needs.
In
Seaweeds, Gibsons, on
numerous designations as a
their search
the BC “Sunshine Coast.”
nutritional practitioner and
for
likecancer coach. She started
minded partners, they found HFN. “DebJeanie’s Vitamin Centre
orah and I are excited to work with an
from scratch, and has been
organization that shares our values. We
bringing her knowledge to
used to do our own flyer, but it was a lot
residents for the past 19
of work and expense. Now we’ve
years. Jeanie joined HFN
handed that to HFN.” And they are alafter the mall surrounding
ready thrilled with HFN’s training proher store underwent congram: “The HFN team made training fun
struction and her sales took
for our staff. It left them feeling good.
a hit: she is most interested
That’s what matters.” www.seaweedshealthfood.com •
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Sofia Constantinou is manager of member relations
and training for Health First
Network. For more information about Health First
or becoming a member,
please contact Sofia at
sofia.constantinou@healthfirst.ca
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APPLE CIDER VINEGAR,
HERBIFIED.

NEW APPLE CIDER VINEGAR WELLNESS SHOTS
What happens when you combine apple cider vinegar with herbs? If you ask us, we’ll say: some pretty serious magic. Meet Flora’s new Apple
Cider Vinegar Wellness Shots. Thoughtfully brewed in small batches at our facility in Burnaby, British Columbia, these daily wellness shots
blend the highest quality, US-made apple cider vinegar with herbs and select botanicals like turmeric, ginger and elderberry for an extra
flavour kick. The result is the perfect combination of refreshment and revitalization or—as we like to say—magic. Stock all three blends:
spicy Ginger & Lemon, rich and fruity Elderberry, and earthy and aromatic Turmeric & Cinnamon.
• Organic
• Caffeine-free
• Non-GMO Project Verified

• No added sugar
• Gluten-free
• Safe to take every day

FLORAHEALTH.COM

• Vegan
• Available as 100 mL wellness
shots & in 500 mL bottles

877.463.5672

CHFA BOOTH
EAST #1411

@FLORAHEALTHY

#BEFLORAHEALTHY
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Trade Talk

Photo: Dave Peleschak

Puresource’s national operations manager Andy Williams
(right) led retailers on a tour of the company’s facilities.

Power-packed panel addresses multiple topics at Puresource retailer event
“It’s all about how to differentiate yourself from your competition. You have to
keep evolving to do this. Seek out people who can help you differentiate and
continue to offer unique products and
services.”
This was one of the statements Mike
Jacks, president of Goodness Me Natural Food Markets, shared with over 45 retailers during the annual Puresource
Retailer Conference, held June 21-22 in
Guelph, ON. Mike was part of a highpowered industry panel that addressed
a wide range of topics affecting our industry’s retailers. The panel also included CHFA president Helen Long,
author, nutritionist and health expert Andrea Donsky of Naturally Savvy and Dr.
Christian Sood of Reena Enterprises.
Topics ranged from the consumer marketplace, product availability, the regulatory landscape, online competition and
many others.
One of the more interesting topics
was comparing digital vs POS vs. printed

flyers. “We do digital, but our largest expense is still our flyer,” said Mike. “Flyers are a tough one…they’re hard to give
it up. Flyers help us in-store, and our single most important investment is still an
excellent in store experience.”
Andrea advised the retailers in attendance – some from as far west as British
Columbia – to not put all their eggs in one
basket. “I like to mix and match, but you
have to look at who your audience is.
You need digital for some potential customers. Baby boomers like flyers and
magazines. They like stuff in their
hands.” Andrea recommended that all
stores need a digital marketing person.
Appeal to customers
Ryan Benn of the Alive Publishing
Group was the event’s keynote speaker,
and he reminded attendees that 79 per
cent of health food store customers look
for advice on product knowledge. “Think
of consumer seminars and workshops
that appeal to your customer base. Sup-

Keynote speaker Ryan Benn (centre) with Jeff Jenkins and
Nathalie McNeill of Fountain Head Health Foods, Fergus, ON.
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pliers might have their ideas for the sessions, but don’t take the easy way out…
make sure what you’re doing appeals to
your customers’ needs.” He also suggested moving your unique, most profitable, high-margin products to the front
of the store. “Show them first. These are
the things that differentiate you from the
mass.”

Product training and tours
Attendees also took part in trainings on
the NOW brand with two separate presentations from Dr. Thalia Charney (nutrition and health education manager for
Puresource) and Neil Levin, senior nutrition education manager and product formulator for NOW Foods. Retailers also
took a tour of the Puresource distribution
and NOW Canada manufacturing facility.
“Puresource wishes to thank all those retailers and speakers who made this retailer conference such a successful and
memorable event,” said Gary Masse, the
company’s national sales manager. •

The panel – from left, Andrea Donsky, Dr. Christian Sood, Helen Long and Mike
Jacks – addressed many relevant topics during the Puresource retailer event.
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Get ready for the largest CHFA East show to-date.
With more than 1,000 exhibiting companies, there
is no question that this event offers unparalleled
business opportunities for retailers looking for the
latest in specialty foods, natural health and
organic products.
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CHFA East — The only show you need to attend this fall.
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CONFERENCE: SEPTEMBER 13 & 14 • TRADE SHOW: SEPTEMBER 15 & 16
METRO TORONTO CONVENTION CENTRE, SOUTH BUILDING

ethnic • gluten-free • herbs • juices • kosher / halal • natural health products
non-gmo certified • organic • protein • snack foods • soy products
sports nutrition • teas • vegan • vegetarian • and so much more!

SHOW SPONSORS
DIAMOND SPONSOR

PLATINUM SPONSORS

GOLD SPONSORS

Media SPONSOR

Register today at chfa.ca/east

Retailers attend
as guests of
CNHR using
complimentary
code E18M6
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Be sure to attend our most innovative event to date!

NEW! Incubator ALLey
Want to see the latest products coming to market? CHFA has partnered
with Toronto Economic Development and Food Starters to bring you a
unique showcase of products. These products have been developed in
the Food Starter kitchen, a place where entrepreneurs come to develop
their recipes and create what they hope will be the next big food craze.
In partnership with:

Sponsored by:

NEW! CHFA Launch Pad

Join in the fun on Saturday morning as we open the trade show
with a new contest to find the most innovative product at this
year’s event. Our panel of judges will be tasked with determining
the product that will be our inaugural champion and winner of $5,000 cash plus $15,000 in advertising in alive Magazine.
One lucky retailer from the audience will be selected to join the judging panel and will be awarded $200 cash for their
participation. What better way to start your trade show day?

Featured Speakers:

This is just a taste of the great line-up of speakers.
Visit our website chfa.ca/east to view the full schedule.

Joel Gregoire | Mintel
Global Food and Drink Trends

Adam Gibson | CHFA
Cannabis – The Next Gold Rush

Gaining an edge in the food and drink industry
starts with a simple question: “What do
consumers want?”

Our panel of industry consultants will share insights
and experience on the regulatory framework for
products containing cannabis.

Bruce Winder | Retail Advisors Network
Store Wars: The Independents Strike Back!

Tia Loftsgard | Canada Organic Trade Association
The Future of Organic Sales in the Natural
Health Food Sector

A sequel to Bruce’s session “Death By Amazon”
presented at CHFA West in February, this session
will further explore how large and small retailers
alike are re-evaluating business models and
refining their go-to-market strategies to
remain competitive.

Tia will share the findings of an in-depth market
analysis of organic market sales in Canada’s natural
health sector. Attendees will be the first to hear
these findings so be sure not to miss it.

Visit chfa.ca/east for a complete list of speakers and topics.
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People
Aeryon Ashlie has
joined Prairie Naturals
as account manager
for BC lower mainland
and interior. She is a
seasoned and highlyregarded account manager
with
an
award-winning track
record in the industry.
She has spent the last
11 years developing re- Aeryon Ashlie
lationships with some
of the largest and most
successful retailers in
Canada, with a special
focus on the BC Lower
Mainland and BC Interior. You can reach her
at Aeryon@prairienaturals.ca.

Koru Distribution has
welcomed three new
category
managers Robyn Armstrong
onto its team, who will
be helping manage
brands and retailers for
the non-toxic, sustainable distribution company.
Robyn Armstrong
brings 10 years of natural health industry experience to her role as
category manager at
Koru
Distribution,
where she manages K.C. Bateman
brands in the wellness,
kid/baby and food
spaces. She is passionate about working
with stakeholders to
strategize, market, and
elevate brands, and
joins Koru with experience as a client development manager and
account manager at
Whole Foods and Higgins Cohn Brand Man- Melissa Goncalves
agement.
K.C. Bateman joins Koru as a key account
manager with over 14 years of product and industry knowledge. K.C. practiced as a naturopathic doctor for 10 years before joining
Fortinos as a natural foods manager, and he
comes over from Goodness Me!, where he
was the product category manager for supplements and personal care.
Melissa Goncalves has joined Koru as a category manager for home and lifestyle brands.
Melissa comes from the natural healthcare industry, where she previously managed a holistic pharmacy. Following that, she pursued a
graduate program in supply chain management. Melissa leverages her experience in holistic trends and passion for safe and
sustainable products to add value to both Koru
and the brands within her portfolio. •
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how one business turned around by focusing on

SUCCESS over FAILURE

R

by Dave Fuller

ecently, I was working with a
company to solve a longstanding problem in one of
its departments. The stressed
owner of the business was frustrated at the lack of positive results.
The company had brought in
professionals over a period of
years but to no avail. In fact, things
were getting worse. Shortly after I
came on board to help, the owner
sent out an email to his staff complaining about another customer
complaint. I replied to all, that this
was perfect because there was
only one way to go and this was
up. The owner almost went ballistic! But
he didn't fire me. (I guess he was desperate, and I had guaranteed him that I
would solve his problem or he wouldn’t
have to pay!)

why focus on the negative?

As business leaders, why do we so
often focus on the negative? The answer
in one word is frustration. We are frustrated because in spite of our efforts for
success, we are running into roadblocks.
We get frustrated when we myopically
focus too long on our problem. In other
words, we are too close to the problem
because we are stuck in the weeds of the
business. We get frustrated because all
our interventions are unsuccessful. We
become frustrated because we are the
leaders, and leaders are supposed to
know how to fix problems, and here we
have this big unsolvable problem. When
this frustration happens, we too often lash
out and focus on the negative.
It’s easy to find problems and to be critical of those around us when nobody
seems to be doing anything right. It’s
easy to see drama and dysfunction when
we are unable to see the great things that
are happening, and the wonderful people we have. When we get into that
downhill spiral of negativity, it’s often
hard to change until we hit rock bottom.
When this happens in a business, we
start losing morale, staff, and finally,
sadly, customers. Negativity can sink a
business very quickly.
Nobody likes to be around a negative
person, especially a negative leader, just
as nobody wants to deal with a company
where the vibes are bad. We have to fig-
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ure out ways to break the cycle of negativity and create a positive culture within
our organizations.
Over the period of the next couple
months, I worked with the company’s
team members individually and collectively to figure out how to solve the problem of customer complaints. We started
focusing on all the positive things that
were happening in the department. We
looked at customer service issues as
challenges not failures, and they came
up with solutions that they committed to.
As results started to improve, they celebrated their successes. They pumped
each other up and shared updates of the
achievements the team started seeing.
Within weeks, it seemed like they had
turned the corner.
While it might seem incredible that this
team was able to fix a long-standing
problem in a few months, the key was focusing on success and not the failures.
Science shows that when we look for
good things that are happening, we find
them. Our brain is programmed to search
out whatever we tell it to focus on. When
we train our teams to focus on success,
their brains will follow. Ultimately, the success of our retail business is determined
by the culture we breed.
Why not start breeding a culture of success by focusing and rewarding it within
your store and see if you can get the
same results as this one company did! •
Dave Fuller MBA, is a Certified
Professional Business Coach and
the author of the book Profit Yourself Healthy. Have a longstanding
problem you want solved with guaranteed results? Email dave@profityourselfhealthy.com.
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FREE

$60
Value

BLENDER
with

PURCHASE OF ANY

2 VegiDay
Proteins

™

“The easiest,
healthiest way to

Blend, Grab
& Go!”
Karlene Karst, RD
Founder of Sea-licious
and mother of three

Flyer SALE ends September 30, 2018.
While quantities last.

TO ORDER PLEASE CONTACT US
TEL: 888-826-9625 | FAX: 888-773-7069
EMAIL: customercare@assurednatural.com
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Training for

Soft Skills
Y

es, you can teach empathy, rapport and authenticity to your staff.
Even those who join your staff with
a high degree of these “soft skills” can
still improve them through training.
Brittany Baird is my colleague at CDS
Consulting Co-op whose area of expertise lies in linking financial success to the
everyday decisions we make on the
sales floor of a natural foods business.

CC: How do you go beyond standard
customer service training?
BB: Every business wants to ensure
good customer service. All your competitors are teaching customer service. But
you likely have a mission that goes beyond selling products.

CC: Yes, a quick visit to mission
statements on websites of stores featured on recent covers of CNHR reveals values such as wellness of
community and planet, ecological
consciousness, supporting local and
organic family farms, and empowering people to lead healthy lives.
32

by Carolee Colter

BB: Then your staff may be inviting customers to come to events, try new products or donate to a cause. Teaching
them soft skills can promote all your
goals. Also, the longest conversations
take place in the supplements aisle. Customers there need guidance far more
than in other departments. These skills
are even more essential when supplements are your primary product.

CC: So how
do you teach
empathy,
authenticity
and rapport?

BB: The three
skills needed are
mirroring, reflecting and active listening.
With
mirroring,
you
consciously
match someone’s
tone and body
language to create rapport. Say
someone is new
to
town
and
comes into the
store with enthusiasm, wanting to be engaged. If staff
doesn’t mirror this customer, it’s poor
customer service.
If a person is upset, you can draw them
back down by reflecting rather than mirroring. For a disgruntled customer with
confrontational body language and hand
gestures, you can cool that energy down
with, “Okay, let’s talk,” while keeping
body language and gestures restrained.
Active listening involves making a conscious effort to hear not only the words
but, more importantly, the complete message being communicated. When a customer says, “I drove from far away to get
here. This is the second time you’ve been
out of this product. I want to support you
guys but you make it so hard,” good customer service would be, “Okay, we’ll fix
it,” however, great customer service –
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Propel customer service
from good to great
using active listening – would hear the
desire to support the store and the frustration, and find out what the customer
needs to “make it right.”

CC: What are the most effective
ways to train for these three skills?

BB: Role-plays with different scenarios
are the best way, and they’re fun. Scenarios can be a bit silly to set a tone that’s
not overly serious. Give the trainees the
right amount of structure to these scenarios, with some room to play with. When I
lead training workshops with my CDS CC
colleague Rebecca Torpie, every single
person in the room speaks in the roleplays and practices the skills, though not
everyone performs for the whole group.
A few may be uncomfortable at first but
they get a lot out of the experience. We
switch partners frequently so people can
see how different partners process the
assignments. We do “failed versions,”
too – wrong way versus right way.
I understand it’s hard for small stores
to do structured training, but you can still
teach active listening, mirroring and reflecting. Owners usually model the best
customer service. When they’re not
there, they need a cornerstone person on
staff who will model for the rest of the
team members.
Soft skills training for staff can help propel customer service from good to great,
differentiate your store from your competition and create loyal shoppers for life. •
Carolee Colter has been consulting for the natural foods industry since 1984. With the
involvement of managers and
employees, she develops
staffing plans, job descriptions,
pay scales, performance evaluations, personnel policies, and
training programs, and conducts employee
surveys. You can reach her at www.cdsconsulting.coop/carolee.
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AQN SUPPORTS
NATURAL HEALTH FOOD STORES
Assured Quality

Assured Natural

Since the 1950s people are consuming more
and more overprocessed, overrefined foods.
Leaders of the natural health food industry led
the fight for better nutrition. They created the
awareness of organic and fought against the
unhealthy trends. AQN does the same.

The original natural health food stores
brought us better natural food choices.
AQN does the same. We support companies
with local organic farms that don’t use any
pesticides, even the ones permitted by law.

AQN is a not-for-profit organization that
supports natural health food stores, and
consumers who want better health choices.

Over 400 AQN member stores
across Canada.
Find your local health food store.

AQNonline.org

CBD:
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Prescription only – unless it’s for fun!

ike many of you, CHFA has been
keeping a close eye on the cannabis
landscape, and particularly the opportunities that it might present for natural health products in Canada. Recent
announcements indicate that things
won’t be moving as quickly as we had
hoped.
In April 2017, the Government of
Canada introduced Bill C-45, the proposed Cannabis Act in order to decriminalize cannabis in Canada in 2018. In
June 2018, Senators voted to pass Bill C45, paving the way for legal recreational
cannabis in Canada, effective on October 17, 2018. The Cannabis Act will create a legal framework for the controlled
production, distribution, sale and possession of recreational cannabis across
Canada.

More mainstream access
Health Canada is responsible for imposing regulations and setting standards
for health and safety. This includes developing regulatory proposals for the
production, licensing, packaging and labelling standards and other key requirements for the cannabis supply chain and
cannabis-containing health products.
The Cannabis Regulations, supporting
the coming into force of the Cannabis
Act, will be in force on October 17, 2018.
As part of the Cannabis Regulations,
each provincial and territorial government is responsible for determining how
products will be offered at the retail level
and any additional restrictions, such as
age of purchaser.
As an industry, attention and interest
has been focused on providing more
mainstream access to cannabidiol
(CBD)-based products that are currently
available through the existing medical
access program in Canada and many
countries around the world. However,
the Cannabis Act does not include substantive changes to current approaches
for either medical cannabis or health
products.
On June 27, 2018 Health Canada issued a notice of intent to add phytocannabinoids including CBD and
tetrahydrocannabinol (THC) to the
Human and Veterinary Prescription Drug
List (PDL). This means that – outside of
the existing medical access – any prod-
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by Helen Long

uct containing CBD must be sold as a
prescription drug. As a result, natural
health products (NHPs) or other overthe-counter products would not be permitted to contain phytocannabinoids
unless exempted under the Industrial
Hemp Regulations (IHR) or referenced
under Schedule 2 of the Cannabis Act
and
containing
less than 10ppm
THC as is currently
allowed.
While there has
been some debate that the existing IHR permits
the use of CBD as
an ingredient in
NHPs,
Health
Canada has taken
the position that
CBD is not included in the permitted derivatives
from
industrial
hemp. Ironically,
the addition to the PDL occurs on the
same day that the Government is legalizing recreational cannabis.

Decision “out of step”
The PDL can be modified by Health
Canada for reasons, including: emerging
evidence, changes in the market, by petitioning to update the list or by submission of a ‘switch submission,’ which
serves to update the PDL while seeking
authorization for a particular product.
However, until the PDL is changed, submissions for NHPs containing THC or
CBD will not be accepted by Health
Canada.
CHFA believes that Health Canada’s
decision to add phytocannabinoids to
the PDL is out of step with the introduction of recreational cannabis, and the
Supreme Court decisions that led to the
Access to Cannabis for Medical Purposes Regulations (ACMPR). Specific to
CBD, Health Canada’s original consultation document indicated that, “A new
pathway is proposed for NHP submissions containing parts of the cannabis
plant subject to the proposed Cannabis
Act, such as products derived from
cannabis flowers containing cannabinoids such as CBD.” Recent events ap-
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pear to contradict their original position.
CHFA will continue to advocate for a
clear and reasonable approach for products containing CBD. Join us at CHFA
East as representative(s) from Health
Canada will participate in our memberonly session, “NHPs and Food – Communicating
the
Changes
and

Challenges” on Thursday, September
13. Or join us on Friday, September 14,
as Adam Gibson, CHFA’s director of policy and regulatory affairs, moderates
“Cannabis – The Next Gold Rush,” a
panel debating and discussing the future
regulatory landscape for NHPs containing cannabis.
While you’re at CHFA East, remember
to come by the CHFA booth and learn
more about our new partnership with the
Canadian Federation of Independent
Business (CFIB). Simply by being an eligible* CHFA member, you receive a
complimentary CFIB membership allowing you to take advantage of all of the
cost-saving programs, business resources and professional development
tools that CFIB provides. Visit chfa.ca to
learn more. • *Some conditions apply.
Helen Long is the president of CHFA.
Since
2010, she has worked on
behalf of CHFA members
to ensure a vibrant and
growing industry by advocating for appropriate regulation and promoting the
industry to consumers
across Canada. Helen can be reached at
hlong@chfa.ca.
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Changes, Challenges,

Witnessing change
Cities across Canada have added or
expanded large format natural food
stores: Nature’s Fare, Choice’s, Community Natural, Planet Organic, Vita Health,
Goodness Me!, Healthy Planet, Noah’s,
Nature’s Emporium, Tau, Avril, Rainbow,
Kardish, et al. In secondary markets,
one or two strong mid-to-large format

stores have thriving, expanding businesses.
These stores were founded by extremely passionate, persistent, manysleepless-nights people, who made it
their life mission to help people live
healthier lives. This is the ultimate goal
of selling natural health products – to
help people live healthier lives.
The current rush to see what company
will “own it all” in the natural category
began in the 1930s when Paul Bragg noticed the detrimental effect processed
foods had on our health and encouraged
people to open the first health food
stores. Now, big corporations are taking
over what Paul began, supplying the
ever-increasing demand for traditional
natural health products so people can
live healthier lives.

Variety of challenges
• The greatest negative impact has been
on conventional retail as Loblaws and
Sobeys closed 100+ stores recently
36

by Deane Parkes

while traditional natural grocery stores
expanded substantially.
• Hiring and training of staff and management: It is not easy to find the right people with the proper skills. It requires an
experienced skill set to supervise multiple staff in a high volume natural food
store, let alone having the lifestyle and
passion to connect with the core customers and staff. There
will need to be a focus on
retailers to create stronger
training programs for new
staff and management.
• Canadians only eat so
many calories, natural or
not: Will the new large format stores have to scale
back? Loblaws, Costco
and Amazon should keep
the loyalty of the mass consumer on price and convenience.
Remember,
people only eat so many
avocados, no matter how
many stores pop up.
A Whole Foods recently
opened in North Vancouver. I’ve heard it is underperforming,
having entered a very saturated market.
My original store in the 70’s was a few
blocks down the road from this new WF.
There are now, within a 10 minute drive,
two Whole Foods, one Choices, and
many very well run independent natural
food and supplement stores, vegan
restaurants, juice bars and muscle
shops. It is crazy to see the change in
demand.
• Raw Material Supply: Out-of-stocks of
high quality raw materials, especially organic and non-GMO, may become an
issue, perhaps for the long-term. Synthetic versions of botanicals like curcumin are now entering the market
without notice. The majority of vitamins
have always been synthetic, made by
companies like Bayer.

• Natural Hybrid Packaging: Junk food
is now packaged to look organic and natural. Many healthy looking products are
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not as healthy as they appear. Savvy
marketers, backed by manufacturers
who are not of our culture, are creating
many products that are more natural in
design of packaging than what is in the
package. What looks organic, raw and
clean at first glance is often not. On
closer inspection, it is often non-organic,
with GMO canola, high fructose GMO
corn syrup, dyes, etc.
• Role of sales reps: Educating floor staff
has been an important part of a rep’s job.
Now, however, just getting the attention
of an overburdened buyer is an accomplishment.
Retail management needs to be clear
with suppliers about what information
reps share with floor staff, as time is becoming precious, especially with the recent minimum wage hike.
Reps are now constantly monitored as
efficiency managers track every step of
their day: store visits, ROI, co-op, expenses, samples, texts, emails, cell,
Facebook, etc. A good sales rep requires a strong set of sales and organizational skills to service today’s high
expectation retailers.
• Living in the shadow of the new large
format stores: I see a real challenge if
you own a traditional health food store
that finds itself in the shadow of one or
more of the new large traditional grocery
and supplement stores. There is a race
to capture the best real estate in key markets. It is happening at such an incredible rate that stores in the shadow are
finding it difficult to compete on price and
selection while maintaining customer
counts.

Solutions:

Continued on next page

Deane Parkes is an advisor,
educator and creator of consumer demand to the natural
product industry. He gives
seminars, consults to retailers
and suppliers, develops sales
and marketing strategies, and
assists in business leadership
development through his company Act Natural
Corporation. Visit deaneparkes.com or contact
him at deane@deaneparkes.com
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How to Compete in the Shadow of Increasing Competition:
Be best at three, good at two and understand all eight!
1. People come to the store for advice. Educated staff sell more.
2. The store has the best selection. Mass only sells what 33 per
cent of customers want on a regular basis.

CNHR posting live at CHFA East

When you’re at CHFA East, watch for
the CNHR Ambassador, who will be in
our booth (1335) and wandering the
show floor taking photos and videos
and posting directly to our Facebook
page! Follow us on Facebook to get
by-the-minute updates while you’re at
the show so you don’t miss a thing!
Facebook.com/cnhrmagazine •

3. The store has a FAST CHECKOUT. If not fast, then make it fun.
4. The store gives convenient delivery to the customer’s home or car,
no hassles.
5. There is an easy return policy. If not, why not?
6. The store can charge a higher price but it must be reasonable – no
more than 10 to 14 per cent.
7. The customer is personally acknowledged by owner and staff. Don’t
hide in your back room.
8. After leaving the store, the customer enjoys an on-going relationship.
Get customers’ contact info and invite them back on a regular basis.
(from Predatory Marketing - Beemer). •

cnhr.podomatic.com
Joins Us Every Month For...

NEWS • EVENTS • INTERVIEWS • LAUGHS

SCAN NOW TO
LISTEN TO THE SHOW

acceo
smart vendor

For more information...
If you have any NEWS items, suggestions
or if you would like to be a guest on our
show please contact
Bruce W. Cole at bruce@cnhr.ca or
Deane Parkes at deane@deaneparkes.com

Join 3,000+
satisfied
retail customers!

Complete POS System
For Health Products Stores
Inventory
Management

Gift
Cards

FREE LIVE DEMO
smartvendor.ca | 1-800-561-0500
WWW.CNHR.CA

Loyalty
Programs

E-commerce

Promotions

Visit us at CHFA East
Booth 854
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Tackling the

“website beast”
A

s a good retailer, you probably
have a functioning website that is
engaging, offers valuable content
and really tells the story of your store.
Wait. Sort of? Maybe? You’re not sure?
Well, welcome to the “Mediocre Grocery
Website Club”. It’s more common than
you think for a grocery store to be able to
provide, what my colleague Riley Cleary
of Seven Roots (a store design and development company) calls, “a good landing page that balances content with
theme.”
Some of the stores Riley and I work with
have good websites and some have very
old websites that we’re surprised function
at all. But no matter what, there are a few
common things we see consistently. The
following questions are designed to help
you determine whether or not you should
look into re-developing your website and
why. (Note: No, there is no such thing as
the Mediocre Grocery Website Club.
That was a pun so don’t Google it to try
and join!).

Some ways to tackle
the website beast:
1. Hire someone who specifically
works on keeping your website upto-date and fresh. This doesn’t
have to be a full time job but the
applicant has to be qualified.
2. Have a professional do a website
review so you know what is a priority and what can wait.
3. As Riley says, start a blog or
newsletter. Link your social media
to your website and vice versa.
4. Plan themes for the seasons that
match your store’s themes so you
can tell the story in a broader way.
5. Make sure you include your website in the ‘social media’ category
when you’re planning your calendars and budget.
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by Nicole Klimek and Riley Cleary
1. Has your website been
updated in the past year?

According to Riley, if your answer is “no,” then you run the
risk of paying for an ineffective
website that really doesn’t do
you that much good. Riley suggests, “to update your website
and keep it relevant, you can
add a blog feature, make a
newsletter, show events you’re
running on your website, and
distribute coupons. All of the
above can be used to dynamically add content and keep
your website fresh.”

2. Does your website tell your story?
This one is big! We see stores that are
amazing to shop, but when we excitedly
visit their website, we’re disappointed by
the lackluster appeal. Riley explains: “It’s
becoming common knowledge that in
order to succeed, you need a website.
However, just because you have a website doesn’t mean you’re reaping the
benefits. A mistake I see commonly on
store’s websites is that it seems they
were just focused on having a website
and not focused on themed and engaging content. A website that doesn’t fall in
the trap outlined above has a landing
page that answers 80 per cent of the
questions a customer might want to know
and it makes it very clear that the website
represents a store.”

3. Is your website bringing you
customers and sales?

It’s hard to tell, right? It’s a powerful tool
that you should start to track and measure, if you’re not already. “Few people
talk casually about their grocery store,
and advertising gets very expensive before you see any gains. Having your own
website allows you to have interactive
content and more importantly it accomplishes the same thing advertising does
in the medium that’s used most by your
potential customers,” Riley says. “Nowadays, your business might as well not
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exist if you have no web presence. Just
by putting up a website regardless of
content, you are bound to attract more
customers. It used to be that businesses
gained attention by word of mouth and
advertising but that’s not the case anymore. Imagine what you can do with a
well-designed website with intentional
and engaging content?”
We know better than most that it’s hard
to keep your website up-to-date, track
the analytics and be responsive to the
demands of not only the tech industry but
your mobile savvy millennial customers.
Oh yeah, you need to run a grocery store
as well! With the constant change in
technology, we as grocers need to be
nimble and responsive. It’s a big learning
curve, but with some careful planning
and forward thinking, we can come out
on top and have fabulous websites that
match the character of our stores. •
Riley Cleary is the head of Web Development
for seven roots. www.sevenrootsgroup.com

Nicole Klimek’s area of expertise is marketing, store planning
and interior design. Her special
focus is helping food co-operatives with their design needs.
Over the years, she has also
helped many independently
owned grocery stores. You can contact her at
NicoleKlimek@cdsconsulting.coop.
WWW.CNHR.CA
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Increase your channels,

INCREASE YOUR SALES
by Raji Kalra

Retailers now have four primary channels
to choose from to grow their store’s sales
The Physical Store:
The primary sales channel

When I joined the natural product industry in 2008 as a young marketer, one
of my personal ambitions was to understand who some of the leading retailers
were, and what set them apart from others. I wanted to learn what channels they
used to attract shoppers to their physical
stores and what channels they used to
make their sales. Natural health retailers
were different from traditional mass retailers or pharmacies. They sold different
products than I was used to from my
early days working with mainstream CPG
brands. Many were independently
owned and had become staples in their
local communities. Their primary sales
channel was the physical store. This was
the single destination for them to build relationships with customers.
Natural health retailers relied on a
steady flow of people entering their store
each day. Their staff had excellent knowledge of products and this was one of the
biggest reasons why customers were
loyal. Customers were not easily swayed
by price.
To truly learn about retailers in this category, I had to also learn about brands
and distributors who sold products to
health food retailers. It was interesting to
see that most forbade sales of their products to retailers who were “online only.”
When I asked why, common answers
were: a) they did not trust a business who
sold online only b) online retailers could
not represent or educate customers as
well as physical stores could and c) fear
that online retailers could potentially undercut physical retailers’ prices because
their operational costs were lower.

E-commerce:
The secondary sales channel

A few years later in 2011, I read the
story of an independent pharmacy owner
in Guelph, whose son wanted to help his
dad sell more products that were sitting
40

on his store shelves. The son built an ecommerce website and, along with a
friend, they set-up shop in the broom
closet of the pharmacy. Sales took off
right away. Their value propositions to
potential shoppers were to “save time,”
“don’t lug diapers up the stairs,” and “we
will deliver it to you.” After months of increasing sales, the son eventually raised
money from outside investors in order to
start Well.ca, which is today recognized
as Canada’s leading online health and
wellness retailer.

Attitude changed
During the same period, another Canadian start-up called Shopify was starting
to spread its wings in Ottawa by making
it simple for anyone to sell products online with little to no programming skills.
They offered out-of-the-box, beautifully
hosted websites, for as little as
$14/month. This in turn encouraged thousands of entrepreneurs worldwide to turn
their side hustles into reality. Many of
them entered (or were already working
in) the natural product industry, with the
objective to sell products directly to customers via this new sales channel.
The attitude towards “online only” retailers changed forever. With thousands
of websites opening, these retailers were
seen to be legitimate because their business model was built on efficiencies and
an ability to service large geographic regions. For retailers who started with
physical stores as their primary sales
channel, they too could embrace e-commerce and potentially sell to millions of
customers across Canada and the world.

Amazon:
The third sales channel

The task of setting up an e-commerce
store continues to become easier for anyone who wants to sell products online. Although, one of the downfalls of too many
e-commerce websites – especially those
who sell natural health products – is frag-
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mentation and commoditization. Customers have the power to pick one store
over another based on price, product selections and shipping options.
One retailer that continued to rise since
1994 is Amazon. Since its inception, it
has been completely focused on the customer and his or her needs. Amazon constantly invests in advanced logistic
facilities around the world that aim to deliver products to customers faster and
better than any of its competitors. Amazon also made it easy for third-party entities to list their own products as “sellers”
on Amazon’s website. This means individuals, businesses and even (natural
health) retailers can sell their products to
Amazon’s millions of customers by listing
their inventory directly on their website.
After a sale is placed on Amazon by one
of its customers, a third-party fulfills the
order from its physical location. This
open marketplace concept has become
a powerful opportunity that every retailer
should consider as its third sales channel
because it is poised to grow for the foreseeable future as more people look for
convenience and a “one-stop” retail experience that carries everyday products.

People:
The fourth sales channel

If you want a glimpse to where the puck
is going, look no further than your customers, your staff and even yourself.
(This is something I am currently working
on.) People create product recommendations through an array of offline and
online content that influence purchase
decisions. In the not-so-distant future, retailers will be able to reward people every
time they uniquely generate a sale. People in turn will become a fourth sales
channel opportunity for retailers.
Stay tuned for more. •
Raji Kalra is the co-founder of
Peopletail, a company that makes
it easy for people to earn rewards
by creating their own shoppable
recommendations
for
their
favourite Amazon products and
services.
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conventional

by Peter Weicker

“Consumers’ lives are becoming busier,
and time is more and more becoming a
valuable commodity. The large Canadian grocery chains are reacting to this
and making changes to their stores to
meet the needs of their time-pressed
customers.”
This is one of the observations by Peter
Weicker, as he shares some of the
newest trends in conventional grocery
with CNHR. Peter is the vice president
of merchandising and marketing at Fortinos, which is part of Loblaw Companies
Limited. Fortinos operates 23 full-service
grocery stores in Ontario.
“Technology is changing rapidly, and
so is the demographic make-up of
Canada’s population. If you’re not innovating, you’re going to get run over,”

1. Online shopping
and home delivery

One of the things that has changed in
the past couple of years is how big an impact technology is having on how food
gets from the store to a customer’s home.
There has been rapid growth in online
food sales in Canada for the past couple
of years and it is expected that this market will hit $3.5 billion in sales by next
year. It’s real and it’s here to stay. It is
expected to become ultra-competitive
with all players making large investments
including traditional grocers.
Walmart and Amazon have spurred on
other retailers to do more with online grocery. Amazon especially is aggressively
growing in the online grocery space. In
the U.S., the company is now offering two
hour home delivery through its Whole
Foods stores across 12 states.
In the UK, they’re ahead of us for the
most part with trends and so they are
more developed in this space than North
American retailers. Recently, the Nova
Scotia-based Sobeys grocery chain
signed an agreement to partner with a
British company called Ocado to launch
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Mainstream grocery is expanding its home
delivery service, says Peter Weicker.

says Peter. “Even if you’re leading,
someone else is looking at what you’re
doing. You constantly have to look for
what’s next, how can I improve. If you’re
not, competitors are going to pass you.”
Peter, who has spent more than 30
years in the grocery business – starting
as a part-timer at age 15 – says the grocery retail climate has never been more
competitive, and retailers have to work
hard to get customers, and then keep
them. “You’ve got to work hard at winning loyalty and connecting with your
customer. They want great service and
personal connection. You have to do a
lot everyday to win that loyalty.”
On this and the following page, Peter
shares what he thinks are the top five
trends in conventional grocery.
grocery delivery in the GTA as early as
2019. Ocado is building a Toronto-area
warehouse that will utilize robotic technology to pick orders.

Order then pick-up
The Loblaws family of stores is offering
online shopping through PC Express.
Customers can access it via mobile device or computer, place their order and
arrange a day and time to pick it up at
their local Loblaws, Fortinos or Zehrs.
When the customer arrives at the store,
an employee brings the order out and
puts it in your car. The customer is in and
out in five minutes or less. We have 450
locations to offer this service today and
there will be 700 locations by the end of
2018. This will give us locations within a
10 minute drive of more than 90 per cent
of Canadians. This has been an aggressive initiative on our part.
We have also tested pick up locations
outside of grocery stores. For example,
we have installed what can best be described as lockers at some commuter
GO train stations in southern Ontario. If
a customer is a commuter and uses a
specific train station, we will deliver the
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order to a locker at that station. The customer can access the locker via a code
we provide, and she or he can pick her
order up at the end of the day leaving the
train station. Customers can also pick
their order up at their local Shoppers
Drug Mart. In the end, it’s all about making it convenient for customers.
By the end of this year, 22 of 23 Fortinos stores will offer this PC Express online service.
We are currently testing our InstaCart
home delivery service in 13 markets in
Canada. Customers can go online and
place their order, then it’s delivered right
to their home.

2. Ethnic & catering to the
changing immigration
demographics and
consumer tastes

Immigration is the leading source of
population growth in Canada. The Canadian demographic makeup is changing
significantly. In 2016, one in five Canadians were immigrants. By 2036 that will
be one in three. By 2036, between 56
and 58 per cent of immigrants would be
born in Asia – mainly in China, India and
the Philippines.
Years ago, the majority of immigrants
to Canada came from European countries. That has changed, as that segment
has fallen to 15 to 18 per cent.
The Asian segment now represents almost 50 per cent of foreign-born people
in Canada. This is up more than 800 per
cent since the 1970s.
As retailers, we need to adjust to this
trend. We cater our merchandise and
product assortment to the uniqueness of
our trade areas. In greater Toronto, the
areas of Vaughan and Woodbridge each
have a significant Italian population. So,
the product offering in stores in those
areas will cater to that market.
Nearby in Brampton, there is a very
high percentage of people of southeast
Continued on Page 44
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conventional
“One thing we are seeing is a significant
increase of independent ethnic grocers
popping up, with the sole purpose of
catering to certain ethnic populations.”
Peter Weicker

Continued from Page 42

Asian descent, and our in-store selection
caters to that demographic. Generally
speaking, southeast Asians don’t eat a
lot of meat, but they consume more produce, especially items they’re accustomed to getting back home.
We really cater product to the ethnic
makeup of the area. You have to understand customers and what they’re looking for, and then provide what they like.
Census Canada data helps. It gives us
our best read on the demographic
makeup of a trading area. We also look
to see what our competitors are doing in
each area. We’re expecting to see more
focus on the Asian customers. Filipino
customers is another area we are focusing on. We have to get more products in
to cater to this customer.
One thing we are seeing is a significant
increase of independent ethnic grocers
popping up, with the sole purpose of
catering to certain ethnic populations.
Each of these stores understand their
customers, and provides the products
they want.

3. Home Meal Replacement
(HMR) is growing & time
starved customers want it

Home meal replacements (HMR) is
definitely a growing segment and timestarved customers want this. In most
families, both spouses or parents work.
People are time starved, and there’s
never enough time to cook. They’re looking for meal solutions. At Fortinos, we
launched an entire home meal replacement program called Pane Fresco
(meaning “Fresh Bread”). I don’t think
any other grocer in North America is
doing what we are. It is unique, different
and it’s supported by our commissary in
our Hamilton head office. I would say the
quality of food we offer meets and/or exceeds most restaurants, plus our pricing
is better. We provide seating for 100+
and it is usually packed at lunch and dinner time. We also offer breakfast and
we’re seeing more families coming to
shop and eat. We offer authentic Roman
pizza, organic chicken, 20 types of sand-
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wiches, 16 fresh
soups, Fairtrade
and single estate
coffee
beans and so much more. We are doing
this to compete and win within the important HMR category, and it makes Fortinos a destination for our customers. It
is a significant growth engine for us, and
our customers tell us they love it. The
commissary makes fresh dough every
day, ships to stores, and it is baked instore daily. By early 2019, 20 of 23
stores will be fully renovated and operational to offer Pane Fresco.

4. Healthy eating - organic,
vegan, lifestyle, etc.

This is another trend we’ve focused on
in the last 10 years, and it has been a
growing segment for us. Healthy eating
seems to be getting more and more publicity and news coverage. We’re trying
to cater to and support the lifestyle
choices customers are making. Vegan
and organic are in demand, and so are
“free-from” foods. Customers are asking
for foods that are free from artificial
colours and flavours, salt, sugar, antibiotics, preservatives and gluten. We’ve
been working hard to bring these products into our Nature’s Treasure (natural
health) department, but we’re also bringing them into our fresh departments (produce, deli, bakery, meat and seafood).
We have a good product range, but continue to add. We get a lot of feedback
from customers, which we take seriously,
and follow up and get what they want
onto our shelves. Customers are asking
for them and they’re willing to pay for
them.
There has been significant growth for
plant based proteins. Our PC brand is
launching 30 new vegan products in
2019. We have to provide an assortment
of items that the vegan customers are
looking for.
The conventional grocers can do these
things to differentiate, where as the discount grocery stores can’t or don’t, and
besides, they are after a different cus-
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Peter Weicker says conventional grocery
stores are focusing on catering to and
supporting the lifestyle choices their customers are making.
tomer. The conventional grocery store
has to win customers over by differentiating themselves with fresh foods and a
broad assortment. You have to be significantly better than your competitor to
win. It’s not easy: it’s difficult to pull off,
but if you do it right, you win customers.

5. Customers want to support
local products (regional as
well as Canadian)

Local has also been a growing trend
for a number of years. And it continues
to get stronger, as customers are asking
for it. They know that local means fresh,
and it’s a shorter time between the farm
and their table.
There are more nutrients in local foods,
as crops are picked at their peak. Buying local helps local family businesses
and also helps build community.
Ten years ago, greenhouse strawberries from southwestern Ontario were not
that good. They didn’t look good or taste
good. Thanks to recent technological
advancements, we now have some of
the best tasting strawberries in the world,
coming from Ontario greenhouses. This
is a much better scenario than trucking
them in from California.
Customers are wanting more local assortment, so grocery chains are initiating
contact with local craft and artisan vendors, cheese makers, farmers and producers to see what can fit into our stores.
Loblaws works directly with growers to
help them expand their produce offering.
We tell them what we’re looking for.
With the advent of vertical farms, we’re
now looking at how we can get products
even faster and fresher. We’re looking
for ways to shorten the distance. It’s better for customers and the environment. •
WWW.CNHR.CA
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Koru Distribution connects conscious retailers across
Canada with over 75 purpose-driven brands who put
people and planet first.
Experience superior customer service and a
streamlined approach along with no case quantity
minimums, free shipping at $1000, competitive
pricing, and access to over 6,000 innovative SKUs.

Always ethical, non-toxic, and sustainable.

korudistribution.com
info@korudistribution.com
+1 (877) 795-5678
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Acing the Turing Test
Predictive Analytics is a form of analysis that uses
both new and historical data to forecast behaviour.

Y

ou may have already seen the
2014 movie "The Imitation Game"
and therefore recognize the name,
Alan Turing. While it was a dramatization
of a truly remarkable life, it does convey
how Turing’s contributions are considered some of the most significant of the
past century, and why he is now seen as
a leading figure in the allied victory over
Hitler. Historians estimate his direct contributions to World War II are responsible
for bringing the conflict to an end two to
four years earlier than it would have otherwise, in the process saving some 15 to
20 million lives. As staggering as these
numbers are, however, it may be that his
work in computer science and the creation of artificial intelligence will have a
greater impact on human existence in
this and future centuries.
One fascinating offshoot of his labour
is one we’d like to talk about today – predictive analytics. So, what is that?

Predictive analytics
Predictive analytics is a form of analysis that uses both new and historical data
to forecast behaviour. It involves applying statistical analysis techniques,
queries and automated machine learning algorithms, to place a numerical
value on the likelihood of an event happening.
When Turing initially cracked the Nazi
Enigma code, using his AM (automatic
machine), he realized his work had only
started. He needed to analyze the thousands of encrypted messages transmitted each day and prioritize them, as they
ranged from orders signed by Hitler himself, detailed instructions prepared by
generals at the battle fronts, all the way
down to accounts of the minutiae of war,
like weather reports and contents of supply ships. He invented the concept of
machine learning to do so, birthing a
practice that continues to be developed
and refined to this day.
Having deciphered, sorted and or46

by James Gordon and Mike Rowe
dered this data, Turing then had to produce actionable information that could
refine strategy and win the war, all the
while ensuring that he never allowed the
Nazis to suspect the allies were on to
them. To achieve this, he invented the

when a customer goes into a store, the
product that they reach for on the shelf is
the correct one. Nowadays, mass retailers use the kinds of computational horsepower that Turing could only dream of to
ensure that when you go to the store to

modern principle of predictive analytics,
using traditional statistical methods,
learning algorithms, and what would
come to be known as artificial intelligence. His methods enabled the allies to
predict outcomes and react with the minimal amount necessary to reduce loss,
gain the advantage, and incrementally
turn the war in their favour without alerting Nazi forces. “That’s interesting,
guys,” you say. “But how does that help
me?” Glad you asked.
Predictive analytics is a powerful tool
in any field that involves trying to anticipate future events, and retail, more than
most, continually tries to control and estimate consumer demand. As we said in
our first article, it has used many different
practices down the years to ensure that

buy chips, orange juice, and three limes,
those SKUs are sitting on the shelf waiting for you. With artificial intelligence and
machine learning, mass can wade
through reams and reams of data (remember the 50 million filing cabinets?),
from purchase history to basket trends to
the time of day to the weather forecast
and apply algorithms to anticipate what
its customers want.
Put simply, they’re taking the guess
work out of truly understanding what a
customer is looking for. At this point, you
may be thinking that this all sounds very
fancy, but you know your customers.
What works for mass retailing doesn’t
work in the independent store, so how
does this help me? Good question.
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WOWSABI

100% PURE CANADIAN WASABI

Discover the health
beneﬁts of wasabi

Formally known as Wasabi Japonica, wasabi has long been a staple in Japanese cuisine, but
what most people don’t realize is the wasabi served in most Asian restaurants is nothing more
than horseradish with some green food colouring and mustard! Missing from this concoction
is the valuable health beneﬁts that come from experiencing the real thing. Don’t fret…
Wowsabi is 100% Pure Canadian Wasabi available in capsule form; delivering all the health
beneﬁts of the live plant!
Part of the cruciferous family of vegetables, studies on wasabi continue to
amaze researchers in the area of inﬂammation, cardiovascular disease and
cancer related conditions. With new developments and the technology to
grow wasabi sustainably, everyone can now enjoy the valuable health
beneﬁts of this amazing plant!

AVAILABLE
PRODUCTS

Since the 10th century, traditional uses of wasabi included; relief for stomach
disorders and to increase appetite, and as a treatment for rheumatism and
neuralgia. It was also praised for its deodorization and detoxiﬁcation and
antimicrobial properties, and its ﬂeshy stem (rhizome) was applied topically
to treat inﬂammation, stimulating blood ﬂow and bringing pain relief.

WASABI
CAPSULES
GREEN TEA
EXTRACT &
WASABI
CAPSULES

ONGOING RELATED
STUDIES

TODAY’S RESEARCH

• Antioxidant

More and more scientiﬁc evidence is showing that wasabi and other cruciferous vegetables have
very important health beneﬁts providing protection against cardiovascular disease, inﬂammation,
and even cancer. Many in vitro and in vivo studies have demonstrated wasabi’s wide range of
biological activities including; both a direct AND an indirect antioxidant activity (see graph).

• Anti-inﬂammatory

As a member of the cruciferous family of vegetables, wasabi contains an important class of
phytochemicals called Glucosinolates. In fact, wasabi contains one of the highest proﬁles of
Glucosinolates. Glucosinolates are sulphur based compounds found in plant cells and are the
precursor to other compounds called isothiocyanates. Isolated from Glucosinolates, but also
contained within the plant cells, is an enzyme called Myrosinase. When the cell wall is ruptured
through the process of chewing, the Glucosinolates mix with the enzyme and produce
Isothiocyanates. Wasabi is the richest source of an identiﬁed Isothiocyanate called 6-MITC
(6-methylsulﬁnylhexyl isothiocyanate). This process activates your body’s own detoxiﬁcation
enzymes essential to protecting us against toxic chemicals including carcinogens. When added
to the DIRECT antioxidant effect of wasabi, this INDIRECT antioxidant beneﬁt far exceeds the
beneﬁt of other antioxidants on the market, by as much as 72 hours.

• Induction of Phase 2

(Direct & Indirect)
• Anti-microbial
• Anti-Cholesterol
detoxing enzymes

All this has made for some amazing results as studies continue on this traditional plant and the
impact on degenerative diseases like:
CARDIOVASCULAR DISEASE, CANCER, INFLAMMATION AND MORE!

Your Wasabi Farms is a family run company from Abbotsford, British Columbia. With a
wide variety of business interests, the Wasabi Project has garnered their passion for the
past 5 years as they invested in research and development to ensure plant sustainability
while maintaining nutrient density throughout the growing, harvesting and drying
process. Your Wasabi Farms are the only Wasabi Health Canada Site Licensed facility in
North America, and were the ﬁrst to launch 100% pure Canadian grown wasabi powder
in capsule form with a full NPN (Health Canada Natural Product Number).

60 hrs
50 hrs
40 hrs

DIRECT
ANTIOXIDANT
EFFECTS
Source:
diet a/o
suppliments

WASABI

ABOUT THE COMPANY

ANTIOXIDANT PROPERTIES
72 hrs

INDIRECT
ANTIOXIDANT
EFFECTS
Source:
Wasabi capsules

30 hrs
20 hrs
10 hrs

WASABI VITAMIN C

5 hrs

Enjoy Wowsabi in capsule, or open the capsule and add to your favorite smoothie!

WASABI AND FREE RADICALS

Visit: www.wowsabi.com or myhealthyhubdc.ca
Available in Health Food Stores across Canada or by calling 1-855-314-3411

VITAMIN C
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Predictive analytics allows you to assess your
entire store, instantly, and get a much clearer
picture of what’s selling, what’s not, and what
you’re going to need in your next shipment.
Continued from Page 46

To see how this can benefit us in the health food industry, consider this. Most health food store owners will tend to order following a relatively similar process. They’ll look at their shelves
or a report and see where stock is low and then they’ll think
about the month ahead. Is it back to school time? Best load
up on the kid’s multis and the tea tree oil. Is it December 24?
We’ll need two cases of that herbal detox. Is it vacation time?
Travel probiotics and sunscreen it is!
It's a practice I'm sure you're familiar with. As we stated in our
first article, retailers’ intimate knowledge of the three C’s and
their ability to curate their product selection for their local community is part of what sets their store – and the independent
health food industry generally – apart.
And guess what? That’s predictive analytics. Your experience
has conditioned your brain to do it automatically for as long as
you've been in business. For your core or “A” products, you can
probably intuitively order the products at the quantities required
to meet your perception of customer demand. Your POS can
probably manage order points (min/max) for all your products
fairly efficiently. However, these both have limitations, and what
they lack is what we're trying to address –the bigger picture.
Wal-mart spent $4 billion in 1991 on their systems in an effort
to create competitive advantage through data collection. They
use this mountain of data to create efficiency at all levels of operations, even incorporating supplemental data like weather into
their analysis.
In 2004, Hurricane Frances was heading for the Florida coast
and through analysis of previous weather events and their effects on demand, Wal-mart analysts found that the stores would
need more than the usual storm items (raincoats, flashlights).
They found strawberry Pop-Tarts increased in sales, about
seven times their normal sales rate, ahead of a hurricane and
the top-selling pre-storm item was beer. Due to that insight,
plenty of six-packs were heading down I-95 and Walmart discovered the power and profit of predictive analytics and bigdata.
By 2005, Walmart claimed to have about 500 terabytes of data
stored on its servers, which was twice the amount of data estimated for the entire internet at the time.
HFiNsights – the system we use at Health First – uses the data
from over 100 member stores across the country to make better
decisions. It’s all very well knowing what’s likely to sell in your
location, but how do you find out about those products that you
don’t carry? How do you find out about the opportunity you’re
missing out on, one that you may not even be aware of? How
do you best capitalize on a consumer trend developing two
provinces away, all while protecting yourself from the twin nightmare for retailers: too much inventory, or not enough?
On a base level, analytics augments the process. It’s an essential tool that you can deploy to continue to meet your customer’s needs. It’s there to ensure you don’t overstock and tie
up cash in inventory. It’s your sanity check. Predictive analytics
allows you to assess your entire store, instantly, and get a much
clearer picture of what’s selling, what’s not, and what you’re
going to need on your next shipment.
Just like Wal-mart, Health First has been busily collecting data
and like Turing, we're now converting that into actionable infor48
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Predictive analytics is a powerful tool in any field that involves trying to
anticipate future events, and retail, more than most, continually tries to
control and estimate consumer demand. Put simply, it takes the guess
work out of truly understanding what a customer is looking for.

mation that ensures our retailers won't miss out on an opportunity. We’re able to make detailed recommendations on what to
carry based on all the information available. That’s the true
power of predictive analytics, and how we want to use it.
We’ve introduced a number of different concepts up to now.
So in our next article, we're going to delve into the practical side
to show you exactly how you can apply the theory to running
your store. •

Copeland, Jack (18 June 2012). "Alan Turing: The codebreaker who
saved 'millions of lives'". BBC News Technology.
https://www.bbc.com/news/technology-18419691 Retrieved 16
July 2018.

Hays, Constance L. (14 November 2004). “What Wal-Mart Knows
About Customers’ Habits”. The New York Times.
https://www.nytimes.com/2004/11/14/business/yourmoney/what-walmart-knows-about-customers-habits.html Retrieved 17 July 2018.
James Gordon has an extensive background in the field
of data analytics. He has worked for brokerage and investment companies. He spent over a decade working in the
VQA wine industry before joining Health First Network in
the role of Senior Data Analyst in 2015.

Michael Rowe has a MBA with a specialty
in logistics and supply chain management, also holding diplomas and degrees
in physics, finance, music, and theatre. His work with
Health First focuses on the data science of retailing and
the development of their Insights platform.
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product profiles
Restore adrenals

The symptoms of adrenal fatigue are exhaustion,
sleeplessness, low moods, burn out, dull skin,
hair loss, irritability, brain fog and more. In a recommended six week course, this formulation will
help restore adrenals and strengthen the body’s
resistance to stress.
martinandpleasance.ca
info@orionsam.com

Magnesium Relaxation Blend
Sisu Magnesium Relaxation Blend is a great-tasting drink mix that works quickly to relieve stress
and tension, promoting a more relaxed state. It
features magnesium bisglycinate/citrate with
GABA and L-Theanine to safely and effectively
manage signs of stress including anxiety and insomnia. Delicious raspberry-lemonade flavour.
sisu.com

Curb cravings,
increase energy

Whether for weight-loss, athletic performance,
mental clarity or anti-aging, KetoActiv is an exogenous ketone that does not induce gastrointestinal distress. KetoActiv is a powder that
when mixed with water helps control the appetite, curb cravings and increase energy. KetoActiv promotes mental focus and clarity,
supports cognitive health, reduces inflammation, improves strength and endurance, preserves and protects the muscles,
and provides healthy blood sugar levels in diabetics.
Learn more at www.sunforceorganics.com.

Black Walnut Hulls (Capsules)

New in September! Black Walnut Hulls have always
been a very effective natural treatment for intestinal
parasites and skin conditions among other things.
Made with a special, innovative drying process, our
new Black Walnut capsules consist of a highly potent 5:1 powder extract that gives them all the advantages of a classic liquid extract in the
convenience of a capsule.
www.stfrancisherbfarm.com

Natural product advisor course
The Natural Product Advisor course is designed
to help you become more knowledgeable about
the natural health industry in Canada. You will
have a strong understanding of product sales
and regulations to specific topics and health
concerns that shoppers often ask about.
Email studentservices@aliveacademy.com
NATURAL PRODUCT ADVISOR
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Intensive-strength enzymes

Natural Factors new intensive-strength enzyme range
is comprised of four formulas
for targeted relief of common
digestive disturbances and
Zymactive, featuring serrapeptase, the proteolytic
“miracle” pain relief enzyme. Vegetarian MacroGest, Keto Paleo
MacroGest, ClenzDida, and ReliefZyme help relieve symptoms including gas and bloating, especially associated with yeast overgrowth,
high-fibre foods and dairy and gluten intolerances.
naturalfactors.com 888/566-4404

Organic herbal tea in seconds
with just one spray

One, two, tea… Enjoy delicious organic herbal tea in
seconds with just one spray! Tega Super Tea organic
concentrate in a convenient spray pump bottle that
makes 30+ cups of super flavourful instant herbal tea
either hot or cold. Certified organic, Kosher and Halal,
vegan, non-GMO, gluten-free, caffeine-free, sugar-free.
Made with whole organic plant extract. Available in
ginger, turmeric tulsi, peppermint, lemon ginger and
classic chai organic flavours. nu-tea.com

Enhanced collagen

Organika’s Enhanced Collagen has met its
“matcha!” Combining the benefits of collagen
with organic matcha’s antioxidant profile, and
providing alertness without the caffeine jitters.
For more great recipes and other product uses,
follow @organikahealth or visit our website at
organika.com/blog.

Organic throat and
cough lozenges

Quantum Health USDA Organic
Lozenges, perfect for when you aren’t
feeling your best. TheraZinc lozenges,
available in elderberry raspberry and
blood orange flavours, boost your immune system, while Cough Relief, available in Meyer lemon & honey and blood
orange flavours are perfect to relieve a cough or sore throat.
quantumhealth.com

Delicious Keto low carb friendly bars

Introducing suzies good fats™ bars. Keto
and low carb friendly with just 4-5 g of net
carbs, 1-2 g of sugar, and 9-10 g of protein,
they make a tasty and satisfying snack
when you need one! Loaded with healthy
fats and clean ingredients, they are surely
the most ridiculously delicious bars you’ve
ever tasted! Available in 6 delicious
flavours of Coconut Chocolate Chip, Peanut
Butter Chocolate, Mint Chocolate Chip and
Rich Chocolatey Almond and new plantbased peanut-butter + jam and plant-based chocolate chip cookie
dough. A new, proudly Canadian company, and made in Canada.
www.suziesgoodfats.com
Natural Specialty Sales customer service: 905-856-8252
Email: nssorders@acosta.com
ext. 200
WWW.CNHR.CA
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product profiles
Next generation
B-complex from nature

A true food supplement. Organic, plant based and
vegan. Essential ingredients for normal growth and
development. A factor in the maintenance of good
health. Helps in the development of bones, teeth,
cartilage and gums. Follow the science and discover
Life Choice®. www.lifechoice.net

Probiotics for kids

Sisu Probiotic Kid Stiks are an unflavoured
and odourless probiotic that deliver 5 billion
kid-friendly probiotic cultures in every serving. They are shelf-stable, non-GMO,
gluten-free and can easily be sprinkled
onto food or mixed into a drink to support
digestion and overall health.
sisu.com

Ethical feminine
hygiene products

Synthetic and plastic laden feminine products are not just bad for our planet, but
also our health. The world’s #1 selling
brand – Natracare – has made plastic-free
and compostable tampons, pads and liners
since 1989 that are totally chlorine-free,
do not contain any chemical additives,
synthetics, fragrances or dyes.
natracare.com

Fermented organic
vegan proteins+

Your favourite fermented vegan protein is
now organic! Introducing fermented organic
vegan proteins+ by Genuine Health, in a
new and improved formula providing 20
grams of plant-based protein – without the
bloat! USDA organic, non-GMO project verified. Learn more at genuinehealth.com.

Plant based nutrition

To further expand the organic line from Gandalf
Spirulina, Flora has launched Gandalf Chlorella.
Pro-Cert Organic and USDA Organic Certified,
Gandalf Chlorella is a type of freshwater green
algae containing chlorophyll, iron, vitamin B12
and vitamin A. Now available in 150 g (and coming soon - 600 mg/150 tablets). Ask your Flora
account manager for more info.
florahealth.com
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Natural alternative
to plastic wrap

Keep food alive with Abeego, the all
natural alternative to plastic wrap.
These innovative beeswax wraps
protect food while remaining
breathable, keeping food fresher for
longer. Abeego is also zero-waste,
reusable, and biodegradable, so it’s
as good for the earth as it is for
your food. For more information,
please visit
korudistribution.com.

Gluten-free Scottish oatmeal

Gluten-free Scottish Oatmeal – in NEW packaging! Scottish oatmeal is the original porridge of
ancient Scotland and a favourite at the mill – now
in convenient resealable packaging! This unique
whole grain oatmeal is ground on our quartz millstones to create a deliciously smooth and creamy
hot cereal. Tested and confirmed gluten-free at
our dedicated facility. www.BobsRedMill.com

Nature’s power couple

New Chapter’s new Golden Black Seed
unleashes the synergistic benefits of
black seed and turmeric combined.
Dual organic extracts of black seed,
with ten times the thymoquinone of the
leading black seed oil, are paired with
full-spectrum turmeric, delivering joint
pain relief, liver protection and powerful
antioxidants.
newchapter.com

Authentic organic extra virgin
olive oil and balsamic vinegar

All new authentic organic extra virgin olive oil and balsamic vinegar of Modena. The olives for Savör’s EVOO
are grown on a fourth-generation family farm in
Molise, Italy and processed in keeping with time-honoured traditions for a truly high-quality, authentic olive
oil. savorfoods.ca

Helps relieve IBS and
intestinal discomfort

WomenSense introduces FibreSense, the first all organic, low FODMAP prebiotic fibre designed to help
relieve IBS and intestinal discomfort. FODMAPs are
the key reason why many people suffer from IBS,
constipation, diarrhea, gas, and bloating. FODMAPs
are certain types of carbohydrates that are hard to
digest. Fibres such as inulin, psyllium, bran, and
wheat are considered as high FODMAP which are
unpleasant for IBS and the digestive system. FibreSense is low-FODMAP certified by Monash University,
all organic, non-GMO, gluten-free and vegan
friendly. 888/826-9625 womensense.com.
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GLUTEN FREE PIZZA
PIZZA SANS GLUTEN

N E A P O L I TA N S T Y L E

S T Y L E N A P O L I TA I N E

P I ZZ A & P I ZZ A C R U STS

P I ZZ A & C R OÛ T E S À P I ZZ A

HAND STRETCHED
STONE BAKED

ÉTIRÉE À LA MAIN
CUITE SUR PIERRE
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product profiles

Oil balancing skin care

The Oil Balancing Range is formulated for
combination/oily skin types, targeting
anti-pollution, oil control and blemish
prone skin. Bamboo charcoal is a key active ingredient, along with a blend of rooibos tea, pomegranate, willowherb,
bilberry and quince which assist to remove excess oil, purify, hydrate and balance oily complexions.
info@orionsam.com
sukinorganics.com

Fast acting safe,
sleep formula

Natural Factors new Extra Strength Tranquil
Sleep is a fast-acting and safe sleep formula
that can help you fall asleep more quickly,
sleep more soundly, and wake up feeling refreshed. It combines L-theanine, 5-HTP and
melatonin, which exert a gentle yet powerfully synergistic effect to promote restful
sleep and calm nervousness.
naturalfactors.com
888/566-4404

Fresh cheese curds

Come meet us at our booth to try our
famous cheese curds! Made fresh
every day, you can keep it refrigerated for 60 days. For snacking, lunch
or poutine, this cheese is loved by
everybody. Now available across
Canada.
Contact your
L’Ancêtre distributor.

ProGranola Clusters

These amazing vegetarian and paleo high protein Paleo clusters puts the crunch back in your
food plan without setting you back. Finally a
granola that is keto, paleo, soy-free, glutenfree, grain-free, 97 calories, 12g protein, 2g net
carbs, 12g fiber, 0g sugar and delicious.
For more information:
Ecomax Nutrition toll free:
800/668-4559 Tel: 514/344-7008
Email: ecomaxart@bellnet.ca

Natural formulation to
support healthy skin

Bell Lifestyle's natural Clear Skin product works from
the inside out by providing therapeutic nutrients to
help support healthy, vibrant skin. The formula provides herbal extracts and fish oil that act as natural
blood cleansing agents to help improve skin conditions, such as eczema, psoriasis, and more.* Unlike
topical creams and cleansers, which can be harsh and
irritating to your skin, Clear Skin is a gentle dietary
supplement. For more natural health formulas, visit
BellLifestyleProducts.ca.
*Results may vary from one person to another.
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Not just a condiment

Experience the double action antioxidant benefits of
wasabi! Unlike other antioxidants (vitamin C),
wasabi combines both a direct and indirect
antioxidant benefit, providing extended antioxidant
support. Health Canada’s only 100% certified
wasabi capsules are available through the HUB DC.
For more information, please visit:
www.yourwasabi.com,
Contact us at 855/314-3411 or
orderdesk@hubdc.ca

Organic coconut oil capsules

KetoCoconut is the first of several products that
can help you on your keto journey. Visit us at
CHFA East to learn more about our “Get Keto
Healthy” program. KetoCoconut is 100% organic
coconut oil capsules sourced from raw, coldpressed, vegan, gluten-free, non-GMO, chemical
and solvent-free, not refined or deodorized, not
bleached pure coconut oil. Organic Keto Coconut
Oil is a great source of MCT when you are on the
go this summer! www.prairienaturals.ca

New smaller DivaCup

Introducing the DivaCup Model Zero, smaller than
our Model 1 by 1/8th of an inch in diameter
(3.175 mm) made from 100% healthcare-grade
silicone. The Model Zero is a latex, BPA and plastic-free menstrual cup with no chemicals, providing convenient long-lasting protection (up to 12
hours). It’s comfortable, reliable and easy-to-use,
with no mess or leaks. And unlike billions of tampons and pads that burden the environment, the
DivaCup Model Zero is reusable and environmentally-responsible. Perfect for on-the-go activities!
divacup.com

Improves mental and
physical performance

Calm Balance features multi-award winning, relaxing
Natural Calm magnesium citrate PLUS a blend of
nutrients for peak mental and physical performance:
magnesium glycinate, for added mental calm,
suntheanine, a premium patented form of the calming amino acid, l-theanine, choline for brain development, B12 for healthy energy, B6 to enhance
mood, D3 for mood, cognition, healthy skin, bones
and teeth and antioxidant vitamin C.
naturalcalm.ca

POS systems

ACCEO offers powerful management solutions and POS systems. The ACCEO Smart
Vendor team provides complete POS and inventory management systems to specialty
retailers, such as health food stores.
acceo.com
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celebrating

twenty five
Sidney Natural Foods

years
system to handle the
movement of stock on
a daily basis, which
helped free up valuable retail space in
the store.” The product mix in-store consists roughly of 60 per
cent supplements, 20
per cent food and 20
per cent HABA.

T

his year, wife and husband team
Caroline and Christopher Geoghegan will celebrate 25 years as owners of Sidney Natural Foods in Sidney,
British Columbia. The store, which has
been in operation for 41 years, came
under their ownership in 1993 shortly
after they came to Canada from the
United Kingdom.
“We came to Canada on the 'Entrepreneur Entry System' and looked for a business to buy,” says Caroline. “We were
very interested in a healthy lifestyle so we
were very pleased to find this business
was for sale.”
Both Caroline and her husband were
no strangers to retail. Originally from
Dorset, UK, they were both managers in
a department store before starting their
own company and ending up with three
small stores of their own.
Choosing to come to Canada wasn't a
difficult decision to make as Christopher’s brother lived here and they had recalled many happy holidays in B.C.
Caroline says Sidney most reminded
them of their home in Dorset and at the
time, they had recently sold a business
56

Change, competition
Being in natural
health retail for 25
years most certainly
means being witness
to big change. CaroCaroline Geoghegan (left, with staff line says apart from
member Cathy Clark) became the the introduction of the
owner of Sidney Natural Foods in
NPN numbers, the
1993, along with her husband
biggest change she
Christopher.
has seen is how easily
natural health products can be found
everywhere now. “I think the introduction
and were looking for a new challenge.
of everything we sell being available in
Famous for being where the main ferry
the local supermarkets as almost standdepot is from Vancouver to Vancouver Isalone health food stores is the biggest
land, Sidney has a population of a little
change I’ve seen. Fortunately, the indusover 11,000. It is a year-round tourist
try keeps growing and it is possible that
destination and although it has been
as more shoppers are introduced to the
thought to have an older demographic,
products we sell via their supermarket,
Caroline says the population is actually
that it encourages them to visit us. Competition can be a good thing!”
“I do not think we are unique.
To handle the competition, Caroline
I think we can never rest on
says they offer competitive pricing, excellent service, professional, efficient and
our laurels but need to keep
knowledgeable staff, a large and inchanging with the times.”
depth selection of items, as well as advertise in the local newspapers and
magazines. But most importantly, Carofairly mixed in age. “It’s not as old as it
line says they keep the store up to date,
seems and we try to cater to all groups
well presented and constantly change
and stay flexible.”
window displays.
Staying flexible has meant expanding
But doing all of this doesn't make Sidas the business has grown. Caroline
ney Natural Foods unique, according to
and Christopher took over the store
Caroline. “I do not think we are unique. I
next to them, opening up the wall to
think we can never rest on our laurels but
double the size of the original store.
need to keep changing with the times.”
“We then needed more space, so we
And she hopes to keep doing that for
moved our stock processing and storanother 25 years. •
age off site,” says Caroline. “We inStory: Delia Carnide Photos: B.W. Cole
stalled a state-of-the-art computer
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A strong dedication
to the local community
has helped make
Edible Island
Whole Foods Market
in Courtenay, B.C.
a customer favourite
for 38 years.

Dedicated to

local
I

t was 1980 when Edible Island Whole
Foods Market first came on the scene
in rural Merville, a 20 minute drive,
north of Courtenay, BC. Started as a coop, focused primarily on organic bulk
foods and fruits and vegetables, today it
is a full service health food store located
in downtown Courtenay.
“Over time, ownership was reduced to
three equal partners: Sue Clark, Sue Tupper, and Jackie Sommerville,” says Steve
Stewart, who purchased the store three
years ago. Coming from a background
in software, Steve was looking for a
change so when the opportunity presented itself, he jumped at the chance to
buy the store.
“The three partners grew the store into
the successful business it is today,” he
says. “The store moved to downtown
Courtenay and has remained downtown
(albeit three progressively larger locations) ever since.”
When the store first moved, it took over
the location of a local health food store
that had closed. It was then that the owners began to focus more on packaged
organic foods, and started up a vitamin
section as well as an alternative health
and body care department.
58

But some things have not
changed. “We’ve still got that 70’s
and 80’s health food store vibe
going; the look, feel and the smell
as soon as you walk through the
doors,” says Steve. “For us, it’s not
retro, we’ve just never progressed.
We are a reflection of the Comox
Valley and our customers. We serve a
different clientele than a health food store
in Victoria or Vancouver.”
Steve also feels the store plays several
important roles in the community. “To
start, it is a bit of a hub” says Steve. “It
connects local suppliers with local residents, and often is a meeting place of
like-minded people and old friends. We
have many second generation customers whose parents brought them
when they were kids and are now bringing their kids.”
The store is also a source of information. Steve says they are rarely stumped
by a customer’s question because they
try to have experts in all facets of what
they sell.
The staff at Edible Island Whole Foods
Market also likes to serve its community
by giving back. In fact, one of their policies states that if the person making the
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request is local, and the cause is local,
they will generally provide support. This
includes volunteer work. This past summer, Steve and some of his staff helped
out at the MARS Wildlife Rehabilitation
Centre. They helped to cut broom (an invasive shrub), from their grounds. They
then followed that up with a staff dinner
at one of the local eateries.
Focusing on community and local is
one strategy that Steve has used to overcome increasing competition. Health
and wellness has become mainstream,
and major grocery chains have increasingly jumped on board. “There are no
longer any ‘local’ food chains here in the
Comox Valley,” says Steve. “They have
all been purchased by multi-billion-dollar
enterprises. Thrifty’s is now owned by
Sobeys, Jimmy Pattison purchased QualContinued on Page 60
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From left: Lois Yoshida,
supplement manager,
Megan Blair, grocery
manager and Craig
Walker, produce manager all do their best to
keep a focus on local
products.

Below, Sue Walker gets
the produce in shape for
another busy day.

Continued from Page 58

ity Foods, and Loblaws has Superstore and ‘Independent’ Johns.”
This doesn't even include Amazon, Walmart or Costco. So, now
instead of competing with a similar store down the street, Edible
is competing with multi-national corporations, both in brick- andmortar and online.
He says overcoming this requires several strategies. “The first
is focusing on local products. Some of our competition considers
products made in Canada local, and some consider B.C. local.
We consider the Comox Valley and surrounding area local. Luckily, we are blessed with a highly productive land base, and highly
motivated population. We are able to source high quality meat,
poultry and produce within 20 kilometres of our store. There is
also a wealth of other products available locally, ranging from fresh
pasta to kombucha to sunscreen. It really is amazing the amount
of quality products that this valley produces.”

Never forgot about customers
With this dedication to the local community, it is easy to see why
Edible Island Whole Foods has been so successful for so long.
Steve is quick to give credit to the previous ownership, who he
says built the business into what it is today. “All three are highly
intelligent, hardworking, driven business ladies that each brought
a different skill set to the business,” says Steve. “I would say that
they never forgot who their customers were and have consistently
done their best to represent their customers’ interests and values,
both in the products they carried, and the support they provided
to various community groups and causes throughout the years.”
Steve and his staff have, and they hope to continue to honour
this history by serving the community and supporting local for
years to come. • Story: Delia Carnide Photos: B.W. Cole
60
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Community Farm Store

PHOTO: Cara Bjornson

Affecting community change!
O
ne of the most unique things
about Community Farm Store in
Duncan, B.C. is it holds its management meetings in the soothing waters
of the nearby Cowichan River.
Well, maybe not all of its management
meetings are held there. But it’s a telling
fact about the store, its owner and management that they can put their swimsuits on, bob around in the Cowichan
and solve the store’s (and the world’s)
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problems. It’s the ultimate boardroom.
Yes, Community Farm Store is a health
food store, with everything you might find
at any full-service retailer in the category.
But it can’t be defined in such a narrow
scope, because there’s so much more
going on there. The store is doing all it
can to be part of and influence its community in ways big and small.
“I guess for me it might be about putting our foot forward as a model for other
communities here in
Canada,” says store
owner Nicolette Genier.
“Encouraging
businesses to go the extra
mile, to not be just retailers but actually, with
intention, see themselves as community
builders. Here at the
Community Farm Store,
we consciously set out
to change the demographics of the region
by serving and attract-
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ing shoppers and staff who choose organic, avoid GMO's, and wish to make
ethical purchasing decisions for themselves and their family. These are the
kind of people that can change the
world, one purchase at a time, one meal
at a time.”

Celebrating 25 years
Community Farm Store has a charming
history. Started 25 years ago in 1993 as
a true farm store in nearby Glenora, its
success – and lack of space – prompted
a move in 2003 to a roomier location in
downtown Duncan. The new home was
in The Duncan Garage, a restored heritage building with 2,000 sq. ft. of space.
An organic coffee bar and vegetarian
café were added, offering a healthy, simple menu of items.
By 2014, the store was attracting hundreds of customers per day and had by
far outgrown it’s location, and so another
move was required. This time, it was on
the outskirts of town – less than two kilometres from downtown Duncan – in a
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Marisa Jackson at one of the store’s most stunning visuals:
the very long and beautiful custom-made apothecary.

10,000 sq. ft. space, with a second 7,000
sq. ft. building next door to house a healing centre, a crystal shop and a Waldorf
store. “To remain true to the shoppers
who lived and worked downtown, and to
maintain the symbiotic relationship with
our café and coffee bar, we re-opened a
mini-Community Farm Store in the Duncan Garage,” said Nicolette.
Transforming the new location, a large
boxy space that had previously been
home to an auto parts store, was nothing
short of miraculous, Nicolette explains.
“The design of the space happened
mostly at my kitchen table. My builder,
Henk, taught me how to use an architect
ruler and we spent hours and hours
drafting what seemed to be a space that
would be suitable for the Community
Farm Store. Tami (store manager Tami
Popp) and I had lots of conversations –
yes, many at the river or the ocean – and
our list of priorities included a staff
kitchen that would be the ‘heart’ of the
store. We wanted staff to be able to prepare food and eat together as part of
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their workday. We wanted administrative space that was not hidden but rather
overlooked the store and made the managers and staff easily accessible to the
customers. We had to have a space that
would showcase our very long and
beautiful, custom-made apothecary,
which we had pre-built by Henk prior to
the move.”

Multi-purpose mezzanine
Another dream for Nicolette was to
have a mezzanine. “The height of our
new location barely allowed for a second
floor but thanks to cooperation and great
suggestions from our builder and the architects, we now have a mezzanine
where we can host community events,
have an onsite office for the bookkeeping
staff, a healing room for the staff and
community and a staff bathroom with
shower and laundry. We especially love
the open design that allows the upstairs
area to look out over the store.”
Other priorities included an expanded
bulk bin section, a walk-in freezer (which

the store never had before), a much bigger walk-in cooler (triple the size of the
one they had at the Duncan Garage) and
most importantly, that a thriving, beautiful
produce department had to be the first
thing seen as customers came in. Nicolette dared to defy industry standards
that suggested all coolers be on outside
walls and she created a very vibrant department for produce and cooler items at
the very front of the store to greet the
customers, as well as an eye-catching
pergola-style front entrance with big
beams and a place to grow plants and
park bikes.
Now into its fourth year in the new location, the Community Farm Store has
over 13,000 members and is experiencing steady growth. Being strong allows
them to address important issues beyond the store’s four walls. Helping to
build a strong community in Duncan and
the surrounding Cowichan Valley is
something the store focuses on daily,
and it starts with food. “Organic, local
Continued on Page 64
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Continued from Page 63

and Fair Trade are always our preference,” says Tami. “We don’t carry any
coffee, sugar or chocolate products unless they are fairly traded. Each department is clear on what our guidelines are
and asks the questions necessary to ensure the potential new product meets our
standards. We have a questionnaire for
our local growers and we like to make
farm visits to see for ourselves and to get
to know our farmers better. These road
trips also make for some great newsletter
content. If we are looking at honey, we
have questions specific to hive care and
treatment. If we are looking at eggs, we
have questions about feed and care of
the chickens.”
Community Farm Store created a buzz
a few years back when it first went 100
per cent GMO-free, says Tami. “It took
almost a year to go through all the products one by one to create a non-GMO
shopping environment. We put up signage to communicate with our customers as to why they may no longer find
some of their favourite products on our
shelves and suggest alternatives. Now
we just need to look closely at anything
new coming in to ensure we stay true to
this commitment.”
Roughly 65 per cent of the store’s sales
are food related – grocery, produce,
dairy and bulk – and 28 per cent is supplements, health and beauty and other
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non-food items. “We would consider ourselves a health and whole foods market,”
explains Tami. “We strive to have the
most beautiful organic produce department to welcome our customers but our
wellness department (staffed by 10) is a
big draw for those customers who are
wanting inspiration for their physical and
mental evolution. Collectively, our wellness team has credentials in holistic nutrition,
herbalism,
aromatherapy,
reflexology, reiki, energy medicine and
homeopathy. We have also employed
two naturopaths. Other departments include our beautiful custom-made
apothecary (200 bulk medicinal and culinary herbs and 80 teas), bulk food department (with 125 items), pet food, and
an ever-increasing selection of reuseable water bottles, stainless steel containers, glass straws, beeswax wraps,
mason jars and accessories and other
non-food items.”
The store has close relationships with
local farms. “We used to have annual
growers meetings to help set out who
would be growing what and commit to
buying their products. Today, we no
longer have the annual meetings but still
have ongoing discussions and longstanding relationships with our growers
that allow us to buy basically whatever
they can grow. There are definitely certain things we look forward to every year.
To assure that the produce we are selling
to our customers is truly organic, we ask
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that our non-certified farmers fill out paperwork to verify that they are adhering
to the organic practices that are outlined
by IOPA.”

Meeting ‘certified’ demands
Tami explains that in other departments
– like grocery, cooler and the apothecary
– it happens as well, that some of the
local suppliers are not certified organic.
“But in all honesty, they have stricter
standards than what certified organic
demands. If the product is not certified
organic, we do follow up with the growers, makers and manufacturers to find
out more about their practices.” In many
cases, when doing their research on natural products that do not meet their
specifications, they are able to help the
supplier to take the steps or source out
the ingredients needed to go 100 per
cent organic.”
Nicolette had been an employee at
Community Farm Store from 1996 to
1999, left, then came back in 2004 first
as staff, then as a co-owner. Today, she
is the Community Farm Store’s ‘soul’
owner (the café became an independent
entity owned and managed by Susan
Minnette in 2012) and much of the tone
for the business is shaped by her life experiences and what outcomes she would
like to see take place.
“Having an atmosphere of love, appreciation, enthusiasm and respect for both
customers and staff is of utmost imporWWW.CNHR.CA
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tance. We strive towards not taking
things personally, taking interest in each
other and seeing problems as opportunity for growth and learning. Every question or request and even complaint is an
opportunity for conversation and engagement. Conversation can be a very
transformational tool if deep listening and
true interest in the other person exists.
The space between the two people that
are engaging is where true miracles can
occur.”
CFS does all it can in taking a leadership role in educating people in Duncan
with its community actions, explains
Tami. “Nourish Cowichan, Glenora Farm,
Providence Farm & Therapeutic Riding
Association and Cowichan Valley Hospice are the local organizations that we
support on a regular basis through our
membership program. This year, in honour of our 25th anniversary, we sponsored the stage for 39 Days of July – a
free music festival that ran for 39 straight
days. We have supported events to promote literacy, school lunch programs,
local sports, arts, music, shoreline
cleanups, local elder gatherings, support
for caregivers, Cowichan Woman
Against Violence, Cowichan cat rescue,
SPCA, search and rescue groups, feeding volunteers at pipeline protests, March
Against Monsanto and Green Party
events.”
When asked how she would ideally like
the community to look upon CFS, Nicolette responds by saying, “As a business
that operates for the wellbeing of the
community and the planet – not for our
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own bottom line. A
place where people
can meet and be
met. A place that is
true to its values, but
always growing and
changing with the
needs of the times. I
would hope we help
people feel inspired
and
enthused.
When it comes to
serving the community, I would like us to
continue doing what
we do today but do it
even better. I’d like
us to be known for
our ethics but also
as the place where
you feel the most valued. I’d like us to be
known as a place
where
everyone
wants to shop and to
work!

Sense of purpose
“I would like to see
us become an edu“Having an atmosphere of love, appreciation,
cational facility for
enthusiasm and respect for both customers and staff
nutrition, all aspects
is of utmost importance,” says store owner Nicolette
of health, farming,
Genier (left) with general manager Tami Popp.
food production, biodynamic agriculture
where culture, economy and politics opand more... a workplace culture that valerate autonomously is also high on my list
ues it's sense of purpose more than a
of aspirations. We also have a goal as a
pay cheque. To bring the concept of the
store to become a teaching facility of
threefold social order to our community
health and wellness in a threefold way – mind, body and
soul; thinking, feeling, willing;
hands, head and heart. We
also plan to incorporate a
grab-and-go
(or
stay)
kitchen/café into our vision –
these plans are in the works
now.”
The Sol Centre (mentioned
earlier) helps CFS accomplish
many of its goals. The 7,000
sq. ft. building, located next to
the store, is a community
space that offers healthy, environmentally-friendly, healing,
mind expanding and inspiring
businesses a place to come
together.
The main floor
houses several enterprises –
including the Waldorf Store,
CFS for the Soul Crystal Shop,
G.I.F.T.S. (Global Initative Fair
The staff kitchen is the ‘heart’
Trade Store) and Glow Juicery
of the store, a place where staff
and raw food cafe. Upstairs is
can prepare food and eat
a healing community that
together as part of their workday.
Continued on Page 66
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offers a variety of alternative services and
healing modalities, including organic
ink/sacred art tattooing, biomagnestism,
acupuncture, colon irrigation, reflexology
and reiki. The space also boasts a large
room for seminars and workshops and a
660 sq. ft. movement space for activities
like yoga, dance and kickboxing.
With strong store management and a
great team of 60 staff, Nicolette is able to
focus on other things. “My role seems to
be one of overseeing, inspiring and holding vision for where we are going. I have
ongoing conversations with staff and
management, attend management meetings and work tirelessly in the background with matters of community
outreach. It may seem some days that I
am no longer in the store, but in truth, I
am mostly working with the initiative next
door, the Sol Centre and the Freya
Sophia Waldorf Store. This is where my
heart is right now, but for me, it is not
separate. Each day and each task is
somehow dedicated to the bigger picture. In terms of day-to-day actions and
responsibilities, I attend a lot of meetings
that evolve out of local issues and needs
of the organizations on which I serve either as a committee or board member. I
also strive to learn, so I attend classes,
study and engage in a lot of conversa-

The Sol Centre is next to Community Farm Store and houses a number of healing practitioners
(above), a fair trade gift centre, a crystal shop and much more.

tions. I also take my responsibilities as an
Oma quite seriously -- I absolutely love to
have time with my four grandchildren
who are ages one, three, four and six.
“Things have evolved, so that Tami is
truly the manager and I am at arms
length now, working full time as a builder
of community and an ambassador for all
things that have been birthed into the

world through Rudolf Steiner. I have also
been travelling to explore initiatives
where elder care and youth (education)
and biodynamic farming and food coops
exist within a close vicinity to each other.
“We have the opportunity to educate
and inspire hundreds of people every
day. We are very proud of the work we
are doing.” •
Story/photos: BWC

After CFS left the Duncan Garage, it kept a mini 800 sq. ft. version of the store open for the convenience of its downtown customers.
Above, Sydney Boe and Jodi Buttle at “The Garage” CFS.
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